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DOUBLE DUTY TAXES
Sinamr Philip A. HIA Iakes
Ilme out lo discuss taxi, and

ofFers 40 opinion thal some
tax. should do double duly
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City At
Become

Of Verb
City Attorney Thomas Heal

has become the center of

heated controversy.

It all started very innocena
when he asked for permissia
to withdraw from the civil sul

in which Rev. Peter Schweltze

petitioned the Circuit Court t

ask the legality of a charte
provision that denied him tb
privilege of becoming a can
didate for the City Com

mission in the coming election
The charter provides that

candidate must be a taxpayin

property owner to be ellgibl
to seek office. And it was o
this premise that City Cler
Eugene Slider refused the nom
inating petitions.

Thom- H'lly. J•.

With the institution of U

civil suit the City Attorns
asked that he be permitted i
withdraw from the case on U

grounds that, asa member i
the Election Commission, 1
was a defendant in the sul

This request was granted t
the_gity. g ognlih&404,

Later, it wam learned th.
the City Attorney had volcl
the opinion that he thought Re
Sweltzer, associate minister
the First Methodist Churc
had a good case.

This started the firework

Paul Reii

On BPW
Monday evening will be

great time for the membet
of the Plymouth Business
Professional Women's Club.

< It will be the annual '•Boss,
Night" when the members el
tertlin their bosses at tl

annual dinner that always ts

Group Plans
Rouge Rivei
Clean.Up

A local plan to clean up th
Middle Rouge River has bei
approved by a Water Resource
Commission regional sanitatio
engineer.

Wayne Denniston, along wil
George Bruso, district Com

4'servauoo Officer, okay€
WRAPP, Water Resource

Anti-Pollution Program, de
signed to clean up the streai
that runs through Hines Part

The approval cameat a meet
ing in Northville last week I
the Presbyterian Church. Tt
group plans to meet again
mid-March.

Headed by Jerry Hazlett, 2€
Farmer, Plymouth, the proje
began last year when Jaycm
and Boy Scouts covered h
miles 01 the Rouge and pulli
out enough junk to fill a dun
truck. Worklng upstream
avoid muddying the water, tl
volunteers found everythil
¢nom beer cans to camp stov
to an ice bot in the stream bl
•• This year, much more vo

unteer help is needed," Ha
lett said after getting the g
ahead on his plans. '•We al
will need some money to hi
finance the project."

Those interested in helpt
may contact Hazlett at eith
453-4256, or 455-0250.
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And uring the past week

followe45 have lined up 00 both
Sides. 

On th» one side, some of the
city 041(tals claim that, as
the Clt j· Attorney, Healy had
no rlit¢ to withdraw and that
he shoqldn't have given voice
to an inlon that could be

detrlr al to the clty's case.
It ¥ ils business to defend

the cl egardless of his own
feelin the officials claim,
and t point to the fact that
all lawllers defend the persons
or firit for whom they are
retained.

The sentiment iS just as

strong 40 the other side.
Thos4 who side with the City

Attorne|, are firm ill their con-
viction j that he had a right to
withdra·, under the clrcum -

stances and what's more--he

had a right to tell the public
why he thought it best to dis -
qualify himself from the suit.

Tbls group points out that
as the Jity Attorney he is not
workin, for a firm or an in-
dividua.--but for the taxpayers
oi the city. They feel that,
any tine he withdraws from
a suit, R ts his duty to tell
the public--the people who are
paying him--why he wishes to
withdriw.

The controversy involving the
City A ttorney has taken a lot
C attention from the civil suit.

While both sides have ap-
peered before Judge Victor
Baum, with Municipal Judge
Edwart Draugells represent-
ing the city, no decision is
expected for at least two weeks.

Judge Baum has ruled that
the case was too important
to be heard verbally and ord-
ered tx}th sides to file briefs.

Both Judge Draugells and
Abed-1 Jabara, counsel for
Rev. Schweltzer, filed their

brle¢; on Friday and Judge
Baum declarea that no decision

would be reachedfor twoweeks.

Meatwhile the controversy
involving the City Attorney goes
merrily on.

ke Speaks
loss Night
highlight of the winter social
season in Plymouth.

The <limax ofthegrand even-
ing will come when Paul Reinke,
director of marketing for the
American Community Mutual
Insurance Company, will ad-
dress the group at the Thunder-
bird Ing.

The speaker is a former
All-Arierica swimmer at the

University of Michigan and he
received his B.A. there.

After leaving school he was
employed by Proctor & Gamble,

r.wi /Ing'

radlo station KOL = Omaha,
Net)ruka, and a marketing firm
in Minneapolis prior to joinlng
Amencan Mutual.

Jes,le Sutton, chairman of
the pl rsonal development com -
mittee of th,BLPW, is in charge
of th,3 program. Miss Hanna
Stras, will have the Triple
Trio there and organ music
also vill be ottered during the
evening.
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Full L
, lann
MeEwen,
Residents

Battle
Land and buildings in Pty-

mouth Township will be

assessed at the same rate two

years from now, but this next
year land will be assessed at
only 25 per cent of its true
value.

This was the announcement
Supervisor John McEwen gave
to township homeowners at the
Board of Trustees meeting
Tuesday.

Specific land assessments
would not be known, McEwen
said, until he met with the as-
sessors from the county who
are now conducting an audit of
all land in the township.

McEwen had expected to meet
with the assessor last Thursday
mornlng.

"But what standard for

setting the assessments are
you going to use as the town-
ship assessor?" asked Maurice
Breen, president of the Lake
Pointe Homeowners Associa-

lion, which has led a protest
against the low assessment of
land as compared with build-
ings.

"I can't tell what the standard

will be until 1 see the audit,'•
McEwen answered to the re-
peated questions from home-
owners.

"Will you have a standard."
one homlowner asked, "<
you d-Ad®-ch clm
arately?"

,•I will decide each i

its merits," MCEwen sal
When asked if he wou

true cash value as a sta

McEwen asked, '•What 1
cash value?"

'•You can determine t

comparables," Breen sa
looking at comparable lal
in a comparable way.'•

'•But even the sales :
McEwen said, -which

people say is the true
may be completely wrot
have to look at the 1

the assessors give m
then make a decision."

The discussion betwe,

Ewen and the homeown€

started with a resoluth

land and buildings be as
at the same rate. The r

tion wu presented to th€

ship board by the Lake

group.

Buildings in Plymouth
ship are now assessed

average of 33.33 per i
true cash value, while ]
assessed at 10.72 per

State law now requires t
assessments be made

per cent.
The Bureau of Taxatia

EAn said, has approv
plan to increase the r
assess ment gradually ,

period of several years.
Land assessments wo

raised to 25 per cent th

year and land and bu
brought up to the same 1
about 35 per cent--thi
year. In succeeding yeac
supervisor said, he woul,
the entire tax rate str

up toward 50 per cent.
One d the reasons U

adjustment of tax rates
take so long, McEwen s
that the Bureau of Ti

1 St. Mag
New I

With the ever incr

desire to provide the bel
sible medical care the i

istratton at St. Mary of 1

Hospital has instituted i

new policy to the E me

Room.

•'Under this new plan,"
Mary Columbine, Admil

tor of the hospital exp
•'we will have a staff

clan on duty in the eme
room every hour o¢ U

and night.
' • This is not exactly

plan, as it has b-n in
tion with considerable s

at Pootiac General Hos
she cootinuid, ••but it
best system we found
an exhaustive study."

Sister Columbine ri

that some time ago a a
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Parking A
Also ReCOI

Recommendations for

thority, a full-loop traffic c
covered walk along Penninl
Ann Arbor Trail in the C
were made in the final six-
tral Business District Im

Wednesday in the City Cor
In addition; the commi

the report of the Beautifi
group be accepted and tha
a special sub-committee 01
take its final recommenda
Fathers.

Perhaps the most im-
portant recommendation
was that of the Parking
Committee for the estab-
lishment of a Parking
Authority by a city ordi-
nance which would give
it the powers necessary
to function properly.

The recommendation that

•'the City of Plymouth establish
a Parking Authority with the
power to raise funds, estab-
11sh and operate parking fact-
lities in the City" received a
unanimous vote.

In a second recommendation,
the committee asked that "the

Authority establish a business
licensing procedure that would
provide for assessing-aparking

fee on all existing businesses,
such fee to be based on the

umber of..amployaes and-Abe.

amount of private employee and
customer parking provided by
the business."

Chairman Ralph Lorenz, of
the Parking Committee, indi-
cated his group felt strongly
that the proposed Authority
should be established by or-
dinance and that his group would
make recommendations as to
the powers and duties.

City Commissioner Arch

varner, who attended along with
Mayor James Houk and Com-
missioners George Hudson,
James Jabara and James Mc-
Keon, posed the question of
what the merchants wanted from

an Authority.
"Do the merchants want paid

parking or do they want free
' parking in the city parking
lots?" queried vallier.

The information wasr't lm-

mediately available but Cham-
ber of Commerce President
Carl Pursell promised to have
the answers within another week
or so to be used as a guiding
point for the recommendations
of the Parking Committee in
setting up powers and duties
of the Authority.

Chairman Wallace Loucks,
of the Store Front Committee,
read the recommendation of
his group that a covered walk
be constructed for Pennlman

Ave., MainStreet and Ann Arbor
Trail and that store front

changes should be controlled
to the degree that changes are
compatible for the overall

design.
The finance committee, which

made recommendations for fi-

nancing each of the proposals,
suggested that a spectalassess-
ment was the most desirable
means of financing the covered
sidewalk since it is difficult

to show a benefit to the city
at large.

"We feel financing by indi-
vidual contributions is too un-
certain," the recommendation
reads, '• if Federal funds can
be obtained, they should be,
but then the entire cover should
be built at once, so every store
can benefit from such funds."

The report of the Traffic
Circulation committee, pre-
sented by Thomas O'Hara, asks
"That a full loop concept, as
proposed by th '7nning con-
sultants be impl Ated as part

of the city's i t improve-
ment prograr as soon as

economically possible."
The loop plan calls for a

two-way loop around the Cen-
tral Business District with

turns available at Ann Arbor
Trail, Wing Street and Church
Street and with Main Street
and Ann Arbor Trail as the

principal arteries.
Financing of the traffic loop

would be turned over to the
City Commission in the recom-
mendation of the Finance

Committee.
'•It is our thought that the
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OFFICIALLY OPENING EASTER SEAL CAMPAIGN: A sure sign of
to

te Spring is the annual Easter Seal Campaign and it got off to a flying start
of during the past week with a proclamation from the City Commission and
t. a donation from Mayor James Houk. The Mayor is shown here making

, of Burroughs,'y
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Emp] have work to do, as these 1

means nothing io 8 couple
'hot" radio hams when n

11
F finished, but that

members of the Schook,
Col lege Radio Club err

nade at the ground ,vhite they put the scho:
st Fall had to be transmitting tower in opel

ng condition. Thal's Bri
wo operating lines
1 over from Ypsi- Bickford, high on the low

and Dave Bartusik standing
:et the production
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& mber will be in- PHS Music
Ds Department
a In Concert

The Plymouth High ni
department, including the I
orchestra and choir, will
sent its annual mid-wl

concert on Saturday, Fet
at 8 p.m. in the school H
naliturn.

' Featured will be sele

solos and ensembles which

1 honors in the district soli]
ensemble festival in Ypst

a week ago. In addition,
orchestra hopes to appear L

h
new blazer uniforms prov

 by the Board of Education
Plymouth Symphony Board.

Directing the joint con
will be choir and orche

n director Fred Netson, ju
t. hlgh orchestra supervisor

) DIDN'T BUY 168 chael Endres and band di

I the terse remark tor James Griffith.

The concert provides
ndent of the new band, orchestra and choir
Iing plant, as he an opportunity to present i

ct Community last
Ucly the musical selectiot

Is be given at the district bome other good i orchestra and choir festi

'0 slated in early March.
id The orchestra will open
1p program with the following

lections: Symphony No. 2
he B Flat Major by Mozart, P
ag

es house Suite" by Williams, 1Is Pl Ostinato from the "Char

d. do Movement No. 3 from
4-

z-
that was required.

Piano Concerto in D M

0-
after the facts un- by Haydn, with James Wa

so
:he survey became
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Id use

ndard, Ford Plans 1
s true

his by

ld,"by In Plymouth
1£1 used

Although the new Ford Heat- was entirel,
irice," ing and Air Conditioning plant a promise i

some on Sheldon Road has been in breaking la
value, operation only a week, officials kept, and t

ig. I'll already are planning a greatly were move(
'igures expanded payroll within the next lanti to g
e, and few months. started.

These plans came as a com- "This nu

en Mc- plete surprise last Monday
irs had evening when Plant Manager
)n that Robert W inder, after accept-
sessed ing the official welcome of the
'esolu- Plymouth business community,
i town- made Ute official announcement.
Pointe Smiling broadly in the know-

ledge that he was revealing
Town- pleasing news, he announced
at an the following steps in employ-

lent of ment increases: Feb. 6,343;
bd ts March 6, 504; March 27, 641;

cent. April 17,832; May 15, 891;
hat all June 5, 980; June 19, 1,151.
at 50 Announcement of these fig-

ures proved the confidence the
n, Mc- Ford Company has placed in
ed his the future of the Plymouth com-
ate of munity. And the added payroll
iver a was pleasant news, too, to the

150 business men who attended
uld be the ••Welcome Party" at the
Ls next meeting house, which was spon-
Udings sored by the Area Planning
evel-- Commission.
e next The new plant is built on

rs, the 168 acres and while W inder FOR[
d move didn't mention any plans for
ucture future plant expansion he gave This was

a hint af what to expect when su per i nte
iat the he smilingly remarked, "The
would Ford Motor Company dldn't buy

Conditior

aid, is 168 acres in Plymouth Town- Plymouth
ucation ship to mow as a lawn." brought s

Winder confided thattheplant

Hospital Keeps Pace

Emergency Care
·easing tee had been appointed to make and the care
st pos- a study of the emergency room And it was
Admin- covered in t

.tvoala known that

A bold, decided upon

rgency According

this comn

'Sister room care,

listra- as the trea

lained, bruises and

physi- cidents, hac

rgency more impo

M day hospital. It i
were makin

a new 01 the emer,

opera. ever before

Tuccess as the denna

;pital," of private pl
is the own doctor c

after Demands li

others sool

gency factl
,vealed designed 111
immit- Shwi M. Columbi. h€4 *n ha Ar
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COUNTRY

who is chairman of

Rise

Loyment
creased to about 14 to 16 lines

not later than June," he said,
"and we'll get our employee
expansion going as quickly as
we can."

The Welcome Dinner was a
complete reversal of the usual

1 ACRES TO CUT LAWN:

made .by Bob Winder,
, Ford Heating and Air-
was welcomed to the

Monday night. He also
news with him.

anned
It was then, according to

Sister Columbine, that the bold,
new move was instituted.

"The committee report was
given to the staff physiciang,"
she said, "and they, voluntarily,
helped work out the program.
These physicians, each of whom
has a private practice, volun-
teered to work in shifts around

the clock.

"Tms means that there will
be a staff physician on duty
any time service is demanded
in the emergency room. At
the moment," she went on,
'•we have 30 members of the

stalf on the list. "

One of the most interesting
features of the new plan is
that the emergency room fact-
titles have been turned over
to these volunteers and they

pla

, el

itr

n.

1,1,-

Ill
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Who Hires the Engineer? ,
-

Purchase of City's Water Mains Bogs Doton--Again 1
PHS Music ,shouid be the basis of nego-

tiatk,ns, Trustee Ralph Gar-
ber 1 aid. Department 'On a motion from Trustee

Dick Lauterbach, the board de- |
culed to refer Blodgett's letter L  In Concertto it·; attorney for advisementon w'tat action the board should J* Continued from page 1
take to acquire all water mains
in UN township.

as soloist and the Catskill Leg-
end for full orchestra by Whear.

The concert choir will sing:  4
Misericordias Domint by Dur-
ante, Jesus I Will Ponder Now
by Schuetz, Were You There?,
1 spiritual, Charade by Man-
:ini, and V m Goin' To Sing,
1 spiritual.

The final portion of the pro-

train will be presented by the
End and includes: Mass from

' La Fiesta Mexicana" by Reed,
·-rom Every Horizon by Dello
loio, Festive Overture by
ihostakovich, and Nobles of the
viystic Shrine by Sousa.

1
Two outstanding features of

:he wind instrument presenta-
.ion will be the 17-piece F rench
Horn ensemble. It contams all

)f the F rench Horn players in k

EATthe Plymouth School Districtind will be under the direction

jf Louis Stout, professor of
French Horn at the University

9

of Michigan.

:r Jamie Randall, a senior
member of the band, will play

e
1 trombone solo Andante et

e Allegro by Barat with Fred
f velson furnishing the piano ac-
1€ Companiment.

Admission is free.

Blue skies and St. Ma,y
George Onusko, of 125

International Airport ab I Keeps Pace
flight from Detroit. Orn
Barnes. The couple is in * Con,inued from page 1

'- have assumed the responsibi-Townshi . furnish the accent-

lity. In other words, St. Mary

modations, building and equip-
ment--and the doctors will fur- -

Why Lai Another novel feature ls the.
nish the services.

fact that persons us ing the

* Conlinuid from page 1
emergency room facilities will

just does not have the man-

receive two bills--one for use

power to audit all property in

of the hospital and another for
the services of the physicians.

one vear. uThis new plan," Sister Col-
"llut aren't there other umbine pointed out, "is the

means of reassessment than most modern idea to conie along

the jureau of Taxation?" Breen in hospital care in some time

asked. "Couldn't the township and St. Mary is most happy

hire private appraisers to eva- to keep pace with the modern

luat e the property ?"
trend."

Such a plan would De pos -
She also pointed out the in-

sible, MeEwen said.
creased demands placed on the 4
emergency room since thehos-

In response to a question pital was opened in 1959.

f ron Breen, McEwen said that Designed to care for 7,000

the valuations turned in to him patients at its inception, the

by ' he county would be made
public. s'They will be available

emergency room handlcd 8,237
during the first year of opera-

here at the Township Hall," he tion and this number increased

said. annually, with the population

•'But just because the asses -
explosion, until it reached an

son give me a certain valua-
all-time high of 22,596 111 1966.

Even with the addition con-

structed in 1965, the facilities
have been taxed. Until the new

plan went into effect the emer-
gency care patients always
were treated by a J'e-ident
physician. At tlmes, this

brought criticism as people
wanted staff physician care.,

Topper 0/
The Week/
Rogues are prone to

find things before they
are lost."

D. Jerrold

(Submitted by Mrs. Ed
Walder, Wayne)

< Join the fun - send
us your favorite ioke
or quotation.
More the merrier. %

Compliments of

WINNER OF THE Den

[==1was Kathy Patrick of Sm
cartridge tape recorder.
Rodney Schroyer; Mrs. \,
nurse; and Dr. Robert Tur,

To Attend Bt 4534012

J )hn Moehle and Bruce Scott L

will represent the Plymouth
Board of Education at thebudget
hearing and biennial elections

EGISTRATION
of Ihe Rayne County Intermed-
latl School District. ied Electors of „

Moehle was named by Pres-

ide-it Gerald Fischer, with the

Township
COLUMBIA

Disagreement over who

should hire an engineeringstudy
has created another tie-up in
Plymouth TownshiI)'s repeated
efforts to buy water mains from
the C tty of P 1> inouth.

After the Township Boarcihad
heard a letter from C tty Man-
ager Richard Blodgett Tuesday
night, Township Supenbor
John McEwen labeled the letter

as •'another stall."

"We thought we were making
progress but we're backsl:ding
again," Trustee Gene Overholt
said.

'• W hat can the Board do.'"

McEwen asked.

Blodgett's letter said that
the cit>'s engineering consul-
tants, Johnson and Anderson,
felt that it would be unethical
for them to be retained by the
township in a study to see if
the city could afford to give
up about 140 residential water
castomers who live in the town-

ship.

The township has been nego-
tiating with the city for more

than a year, trying to agree
04 terms for the sale of cer-
tain city-owned water mains
to the township.

Before it could sell any of

the mains, the cit> has said,
it, must get permbston from
the Municipal 6 mance Com-
mission, which illubt be con-
ViDced that the sale is not

such a "substantial" pdrt of
the city water hystem that it
would impair the cit>'s ability
to pay off its bonded mdebt-
edness.

A study of the effects of
such a sale of' mains would

cost about $150, according to
clay officials. The city said
it woult; conduct such a study
if the tbwnship would pay for
lt.

The township agreed to pay
but asked that the eity's engi-
neers report to the township,
rather than Just to the city.
But to be hired by the town-
ship, Johnson and Anderson
said, would be unethical.

On hearing Blodgett's repb,

Township Treasurer Eliza-

beth Holmes suggested that the
township bring suit to get the
mains. The entire cit) water
system in the township, not
juit the residential system,

4

4

 287 New Spring Fabrics
. From Which to Choose at

CARL CAPLIN
1 CLOTHES

Aboard the Mayflower

Blodgett said that " if they want
the study badly enough, then
they'll do it.

" I strongly suspect the study
would come out in favor of

releasing these residential cus-
tomers. But if they don't want
to pay, why should we do the L
study?"

.

r

greeted Mr. and Mrs.
they arrived at Miami
8 ietliner following a
e firm of Whitman &
tion.

tnts Ask

Is Low
mostly interested in play areas
for small children--tot lots,
mainly," Breen said.

Trustee Ralph Garber said
that money was the main prob-
lem in acquiring such sites,
but that a proposal would be on
the ballot for one mill to be

levied for the purchase of land
for a township center, fire sta-
tion and a site for recreation

purposes.

Both Breen and Trustee Dick

Lauterbach pointed out, how-

ever, that the proposal would
not cover small play areas,
since only "a site " was men-

tioned.

Garber suggested that the
play are a could legally be part

of the land acquired for a fire
station.

Hayskar
Given Honor

Steve Hayskar, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Enio Hayskar of

Penniman Ave., has been in-
vited to join Law Review at
the University of Florida. Law
Review is an honorary society
for law students.

Steve was also recently in-
itiated Phi Beta Pi, a national
law fraternity.

Theatei
Scripts are now being accept-

ed for Wayne State University's
1967 Playwriting Contest, ac-

cording to Dr. V incent Wall,
associate professor of English
and contest committee chair-

man.

The contest is sponsored an-
nually by the Department of
English and the University
Theatre.

A donation of $300 has been
accepted from the Greater De-
troit Motion Plcture Council

for awards m three cate-

gories--full length play, one
act play and children's play.

...

The University Center for
Adult Education (Wayne State
University-The University of
Michigan - Eastern Michigan
Unlversity) will present the
first in a series of three con-

certs by the Stanley Quartet
at 4: 15 p.m., Sunday, Feb. 19,
in the Engineering Society of
Detroit Auditorium, Rackham
Educational Memorial.

...

The romance between a witch

and a woman-hating pessimist
is impishly implied in Christo-
pher Fry's "The Lady's Not
for Burning" which will be
presented beginning March 3
by the University 4 Detroit
Theatre.

The comedy, written in blank
verse, reflects the playwright's
mutery of spqrtive wit and
polished trony. Ylis poetry is
iten compared tothat of Shake-
speare.

The U. of D. production will
be presented at 8:30 p.m. the
weekends of March 3, 10, and

Parking
Group
Asked
* Continued from page 1

City Commission investigate
the costs of the proposed loop
and if financially feasible, de-
velop a formula to finance it
through the following sources,"
was the recommendation, "by
assessments on property own-
ers abutting the loop; a special
assessment district; and finan-
cing by the general public."

"We believe the City Com-
mission should look into the

special assessment district and
study it carefully," said Harold
Guenther, a member of the
committee.

The recommendations of the

Beautification and Open Spaces
committee were five-fold and
involve an estimated cost of

$200,000. The finance group told
the gathering the proposals
should be financed M private
memorial funds, federal funds
where available andother funds,
such as from special service
club projects.

The Beautification committee

report, made by C.L, Porter,
recommended:

1. That the basic design for
beautification of Kellogg Park,
as presented by consultants
Johnson, Johnson and Ray of
Ann Arbor five years ago, be
accepted with the following
additions. an impressive foun-
tam in classical style on the

Main Street side of the park;
consideration of a permanent
music shell; statuary and his -
torical markers; retention of
the point of the park triangle
opposite Main Street as an in-
tegral part of the park, and
financing by a joint community
effort.

2. That a street ind sidewalk

01:inting proirram be adot)ted
and include: a formal painting
design for main avenues a"td
streets and Kellogg Park, in-,
cluding permanent tub planting
to be recommended later for

residential areas; an efficient
plan for replacement of trees
lost to natural causes and con-

struction; and a review of the
open spaces in the city in the
context of the plan.

3. That an official flowering
tree be designated for the City
and placed throughout Plymouth
by the city and residents. The
Flowering Crab was recom-
mended.

4. That all four city parking
lots be beautified including use
of: landscaping and tree plant-
ing, use of dumpsters for trash
and consideration of enclosures

for unsightly views.
5. That further cons ideration

of a mall in the CBD bedelayed

until after completion of the
proposed loop. Penniman Ave-
nue is not recommended for a

mall because businesses on the

streets are non-shopping in
character. It is not felt a mall

would attract enough new bus -
inesses in the Penniman area.

The steering group of the
sub-committees, appointed six
months ago by Mayor James
Houk and the City Commission
to make the studies and rec-

ommendations, included: City
Manager Richard Blodgett, who
served as moderator of the

report meetings; City Clerk
Eugene Sllder and Pursell.

Mukic
17 in the Library Theatre on
the McNichols Road campus.

.**

The Ramsey Lewis Trio will
appear in a jazz concert at

Oakland University on Saturday,
February 25. Scheduled tobegin

at 8 p.m., the concert will be
held in the University's Sports
ind Recreation Building.

The famed jazz pianist, whose
recent recordings suchas "The
In Crowd" have sold into the

millions, has made a number of
1.levision appearances, and has
t®red the country, including
concerts in Carnegie Hall and
the Lincoln Center.

***

Thanks to burial under arid
desert conditions which pre-
served them for more than
1700 years, the Detroit InsU-
ture of Arts will exhibit

"Mummy Portraits from

Roman Egypt" beginning March
22.

This is the first such ex-
hibition ever organized in the
United States, and it will be
seen only in Detroit.

Frederick J. C ummings,
Curator of European Art at
the Detroit Institute of Arts
since October, 1964, has been
appointed Assistant Director,
it is announced by Director
Willis F. Woods.

Assisting in overall manage-
ment of the Institute, Dr. Cum-
mirtgs will coordinate functions
of the curatorial staff, develop-
ment of publications, conserva-
tion and other scholarly pro-
grams.

***
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Besides residences, the city
provides water for several in-
dustries in the township, includ-
ing the Burroughs Corp. plant.
These water customers are a

major source of revenue for
the city.

While the trustees were con-

templating suit against the city,

L- -

M

warm Caribbean breezes ,

O Hartsough, Plymouth, as
oard a Delta Air Lines' DC-
Jsko is a drill maker for th
Miami for a two-week vaca

p Reside
1d Rate
tion, doesn't mean that I will
accept it."

Only one speaker from the
homeowners supported the sup-
ervisor's proposal for asses-
slng land at 25 per cent. Martin
Stiglich, 14905 Beck Road, said
that since much of the land in

the western part of the township
had not changed hands for
years, "it really does not have
any value."

Stiglich said that land assess-
ments should be compared with
those in Washtenaw County
rather than those in Wayne
County, because Washtenaw has
more of the rural land similar
to that in the Plymouth area.

The Lake Pointe homeowners

also pre:,ented a resolution that
the township acquire Land for
recreation areas. ,•We're

ital Health Poster Contest

ith School, who won a
Others from left are Dr.

irginia Gibson, a school
Ck.

idget Confab
approval of the Trustees, to
attend the budget hearings with
John D. McLaren as alternate.

Scott was appointed by
Fischer to attend the biennial

elections with Mrs. Ray Hulce
3% alternate.

GAS SYSTEM

for

d Future appreciation

n on request

ild & Company
mber

xk Exchange
nore Stock Exchange

BURLESON

REPRESENTATIVE

WER HOTEl

Answer Phone Gl 31977

BILL KAMEN (left), cc
Post 6695 of the VFW reo

from Perry Richwine, ex
Leona Harer. Mrs Harer le

brance of her husband, 1-
member of the post, to k
alized veterans.

Planners 1
[ndustrial

The P ly:nouth Township

Planning Commission accepted
for study Wednesday night,
plans for an industrial sub-

division which lies,lirectly
across the tentative route for

the M -14 expressway through
the township.

"We don't want to throw

blocks directly in front of the

highway department, " Com-
missioner Maurice Breen said,
"but it would be useful to show

them what is being considered'.'
The subdivision, which would

be known as the Wolverine Park

Industrial Subdivision, is plan-

Ford Plans

Employment
Rise Here
* Continued from page 1
practice. It had been thecustom
for a new plant to sponsor a
party to introduce its repre-

sentatives. The Plymouth Area
Planning Commission reversed
this and the dinner was an

outstanding success.
Earl West of the Mercury

Agency served as the 11aster
of Ceremonies after Leo Cal-
houn, prominent Ford dealer,
gave the invocation. Ed Schen-
ing, General Plant Manager of
Burroughs, gave the official
address of welcome.

Winder then responded and
introduced his entire staff,
saying, "We want to be good
neighbors."

It was his earlier remark--

"Ford Motor Company didn't

buy 168 acres to mow as a
lawn"- - that caught the fancy

and imagination of the gathering.

and Art
A cosmopolitan company of

puppeteers will cross the

border from Toronto, Canada,
to the Detroit Institute of Arts

Saturday, February 25 to pre-
sent "Jack and the Beanstalk"

in the Detroit Puppet Theatre
Series.

The Velleman Puppets are
headed by Amsterdam - born
Leo V elleman, and his wife
Doris, whosebirthplaceis Mon-
treal. Other members of the

company are Bob Stuckey of
Timmins, Canada, Ole Poul-
strup of Taarf, Denmark and
Keith Dallen who came to Can-
ada from Southport, England.

***

Attendance figures for the
initial production of the John
Fernald Company of the Meadow
Brook Theatre at Oakland Unt -

versity have just been an-
nounced by David Bishop, Gen-
eral Manager.

The thirty -one performances
of " The Caucasian Chalk

Circle" drew 13,781 theatre-
goers or 72.3% of capacity.
,•We are just delighted with

the community support andaud-
lence reaction," aid Bishop.
"Seventy-two percent capacity
is really overwhelming. That's
a good deal better than many
shows in New York, and they
are working on the star system
whereas we are not.

On Tuesday evening, Feb-
ruary 21, the John Fernald
Company of the Meadow Brook

Theatre, will give a benefit
performance of "Love's La-
bour's Lost" for the Ypsi-
lanti Greek Theatre.

6

nmander of Mayflower

ives a check for $7,280 j
cutor of the estate of ,

t the money in remem- 1
mnry Harer, who was a '
3 used for local hospit-

'o Study
Project
ned for an area north of Shear-

er Drive and west of Sheldon

Road.

Carl Rosman, Detroit real-
tor who presented the appli-
cation for landowner Morton L.

Scholnick, said he believed '•wi·
can fight this rerouting of the
highway. If the route is allowed
to go through, an extremely
valuable piece of industrial
property will be destroyed."

Both the planning commis-

sion and the Township Board
have objected to the highwal
department's route and have

urged the adoption of more
northerly route. Such a route

would scarcely damage the

Scholnick property, while the
present route would cover it
with the main freeway and a
cloverleaf.

Scholnick said he was on

record with the highway de-
partment as opposing the pre-
sent route. Commission mem-

bers invited Scholnick to attend

a meeting between the highway
department and interested land
owners to be held Wednesday
at the Township Hall.

In other business the com-

mission:

Listed for a public hearing

at the regular April meeting
an application from Elmer J.
and Mary Carless for the re-
zoning from residential to pro-
fessional offices an area at

the southwest corner of Five

Mile and Haggerty Roads.
Struck from the agenda a

request from Pure Oil Co. for
the rezoning of a five-acre
parcel at the southeast corner

of Five Mile and Haggerty be-
cause no formal application had
been made. Pure had wanted to

construct a service station on

the site.

Referred to its planning con -

sultant an application front
William Jacobs for commercial

zoning on the south side of
Ann Arbor Road, east of Hag-
gerty. Jacobs is planning a
small community shopping cen-
ter there.

Tabled for further informa-

tion an application from Amer-
lean Telephone and Telegraph
Co. for i microwave tower on

the northeast corner of Powell

and Napier Roads.
Denied an application by Tony

Curmi for commercial zoning
on the south side of Ann Arbor

Trail, between Haggerty and
Southworth Streets for an Auto

Quickie Wash.

NOTICE OF R

To the Qualifi

Plymouth
Monday, March 6, 1967

may register for the Apri

to be held for the purpose c

Commissioners for the pr
Heights and the approval

to the Tax Roll, of not to €·x

for five (5) years, 1967 th

acquiring and improving si
plex, Fire Stations and a
Center.

Registrations will be U

42350 Ann Arbor Road, Mo
A.M. to 5:00 P.M., and Mc

8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.

2-19-67, 3-5-67

will be the last day you

1 4, 1967 Special Election,
,f electing nine (9) Charter
oposed City of Plymouth

of the Proposition to add

ceed one (1) Mill per year
irough 1971 inclusive, for
ttes for a Township Com-
Cultural and Recreational

iken at the Township Hall,
nday through Friday, 8:30

,nday, March 6, 1967 from

Helen Richardson

Township Clerk

EARL KEINI

CREALTY 
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Skating Rink Could Be Iller...d
Start of Som

Several years ago Steve All
' the famed radio and TV persor

ity, wrote a song entitled, "T'
May Be the Start of Something B i
and it becamd rpular almost ovnight.

While few folks may remem ]
the words, the title well could be t
slogan for the Centennial Comr i
tee now that it has selected an j

skating rink as the permanent rr
morial to the one hundredth bir

day anniversary of the incorpol
tion.

The plans for the ice skati
rink, as adopted, call for an exper
iture of $170,000 for the outdoor

, cility. True, this seems like a gri
deal of money for such a memori
But, what has been over-looke 1
the fact that "This could be t

start of something big."

If properly handled, and w
proper interest of the citizens 01 1
area, this could be only the day
payment on what eventually w n
be a building on the order of I
troit's Olympia.

With such a facility the Plymn
Community would be the envy
the entire northwest area. For,
a building of this type, such thin

, as Ice Follies could be present,
and industrial exhibits, and qU

Daylight Sa*
Reviv es 01

If one can interpret the
emanating from our state
tal, the legislators soon will t
ed in a stubborn debate ove

light Savings Time.
This was bound to happen wh

the U.S. Congress passed a b: 11
place the entire country on the tir
saving plan, but granted each ·fts
the right to object.

Immediately State Senator Basil
Brown (D) introduced a bill to have
Michigan remain on Eastern Stand-
ard time and it is this bill that open-
ed the firing.

Until a final decision is made

one will hear all sorts of arguments
as the legislators discuss the whys
and wherefores of trying to add
more daylight to the average citi-
zen's day.

It isn't difticult to list the many
 reasons why adoption of daylight

savings time would be a benefit to
the Plymouth Community. First,
there would be an added hour 10 en-

joy the outdoors. For those who
love gardening and work thi ough
the day, the additional hour would
provide the time necessary b en-
gage in the hobby.

To those who enjoy golf, the add-
ed hour would mean that a man

working in the shops or in the ,.,ffice

..

If City Charti
It Should Be

When City Attorney Thomas
Healy, who normally would repre-
sent the City in all legal Action,
withdrew from the presen. civil
case in which Rev. Peter Sc hweit-

zer is challenging the City Charter,
he, apparently,-touched off an ex-
plosion, the sounds of which rever-
berate into high places.

Rev. Schweitzer instituted his

suit when he was disquahfied as a
candidate for the City Comniission
on the grounds that he was not a tax
paying owner of property within the
city limits. It was pointed out that
this was a condition called for in the

City Charter.
At the same time, d gi oup of

citizens joined in the court action,
claiming that the Charter pI Ovision
denied them the right to elect a
man of their own choosing for the
Commission.

In the midst of this court fire,

City Attorney Healy withdrew from
the case - and the City Commis-
sion passed a resolution confirming
his action - on the theory that he

, was a member of the Electi•,n Com-
mission and, therefore, a de fendant

0 29

'Make your pr,
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Facts Yoi

About Y,
In cooperation with

ment of internal Revenue,
offering a series of artie
with income tax and all c

NON-TAXABLE INCOME

Certain types ofincomewhich
you received are specifically
excluded from tax by law. If
the item is specifically exclud-
ed, it need not be 5hown on
the tax return. In other cases,
only a portion of the income
is non-taxable; such as pen-

sions, dividends, or sick pay.
Income of this type must be
shown on the return and the

amount excl•tdable subtncted

' from it.

Social Security payments are
not taxable. If a person has
only that type of income, he
need not file a tax return.

The same applies to Govern-
ment payments and benefits to
veterans and their families.

This, however, does not include
non-disability retirement pay.

Unemploy.nent compensation

payments are not taxable, but
any "Sub-Pay" received is tax-
able income. Your employer or
union can tell you how much
was received if you did not

keep a record.
Whether you use the Form

1040, or the card Form 1040A,
be sure to read the instruc-

tions. The instructions give

more details regarding taxable
and non-taxable income as well

as where it should appear on
the returns.

If you still have a problem,
telephone your local Internal
Revenue Service office for the

answer.

TRAVEL EXPENSES

E mployees may deduct travel
and transportaUon expenses
from their gross income, if

not reimbursed, even though
they use the standard deduc-
tion on Form 1040.

Travel expenses are defined
as the cost of meals and lodg-
ings while away from home

overnight on business.
Transportation expenses are

defined as the cost of vehicular

travel. This deduction does not

require that you be away from
home overnight. If you are an
employee and are required to
use your car in your work,
you may deduct a portion of

Turn

Feb. 16, 1900

John L. Gale Drug Store ad:

READ THIS, BOYS!

For the next two weeks I

will give every person buying
50¢ worth of goods,anew KITE.
Come and get one.

.*.

Mrs. Watts and son are paint-
ing Mrs. Starkweather's house
on Oak Street next to the Scot-

ten property.
...

50 YEARS AGO

New records listed at Beyer's
Pharmacy: Concert--"Smiles,
then Kissest Waltz--"Walkiki

Hawaiian", "In the Garden of
Romance", March Song--
"Flora Bella".

...

NOTICE OF MEETING:

There will be a meeting of
the P ly mouth Agricultural

I

2282321::::*a*§*E
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44 g Big - "Bob" Winder, manager of the new
and'Air-Conditioning plant on Sheldon ]

•n, - formally introduced to the Plymouth i
al- I munity at a dinner this week, is the I

ils  Plymouth will like.g., He can enjoy a good joke at his own
'er  these types are few and far between.His welcome dinner at the Meetir

er  ended and as the guests wended their w
he exits, he stood at the head of the stairs
Lit- It wasn't long until his humor can
ice as he related an incident in his career

Ie-  will always be a good joke.
th- Admittedly, an ardent hunter, he
ra-

.4 the invitation of a friend in Manchester

join him on a Sunday morning pheasai
ng ' "We met, as planned," Bob smilf
id- were on the hunting grounds. I seldo
fa- anything like it. Pheasants came up ou
iat from all angles. And as fast as they ca
al. Here, he started to chuckle a bit i
is the incident.

he -The sound 01 our shots, naturall:
for quite a distance. And soon we hear
They were the sounds of a police siren

ith 'What are you fellows doing here'the  _ _ asked, "and before we could answe
wn 'don't you know this is a private prese
ild the - - - - out of here.'
)e- "And we went," the new Ford p

chuckled.
ith "It was a hunting trip I won't forg
of Yes, you'll like Bob Winder.
in

***

Igs '

ed, Ed Schening, the boss man at Burn
ter

is a dignified looking gent at civic affi
known to him, he was the subject of a

* sion the other evening at the Meeting ]
He had just finished extending the

welcome to the new Ford plant manag€
one aiked, "Don't you think Ed looks a
er Prehident Warren G. Harding? He h
mannerisms."

The question went unanswered as
table remembered President Harding.

There are days like that - when y
of a feature story.

*

ds
You always can depend on "Doc"pi-

:k- tund gent Who always enjoys a good la
ferent.

When all the others at the luhche

en other day were complaining about th,
to terrupted by saying, "You know, I
ne

track of the many species.
watching the birds. That's a lot of fun

ite .
I . I.. .. . 1

4/

,e 1!oc

r a

events to help make it a convention
hall.

The big, final building, would
come as the fourth step in the pro-
gram and would cost, according to
the latest presentation, approxi-
mately $660,000. But it would be
worth every cent of it.

There are some who have voiced
objection to the concentration on an
ice skating rink and would have pre-
terred a museum or a youth center.
But, in the end, the rink could do
more lasting good for the entire
community.

First, it would provide a facility
for the entire family to enjoy during
the winter months. And, if wanted,
it could even be available in the
summer months

It would provide an opportunity
for the entire family to enjoy a
much needed recreation and anoth-
er opportunity for "togetherness."

Such things as Skating clubs'
would be organized and there is
nothing nicer to look at than fancy
skating to beautiful waltz music.

And more important, with such
a facility, built to its conclusion,
would be revenue produqing and, in
time, could be self-sust*ining.

So, the proposed ice skating rink
"could be the start of something
big:'

1gs Plan
Argument
all day would be ableto get in a
round after dinner.

The extra hour would provide
time for all sorts of relaxing - and
provide the surcease from toil that
is so vitally necessal¥ to one's
health.

Opposition to such thlngs always
has been puzzling. If you listen to
these sounds from Lansihg you soon
will be hearing that the farmers are
opposed... that it makes it too dif-
ficult on the cattle, and that the dew
is off the ground by the time the
farmer gets to work.

These arguments always have
seemed to be far fetched. Through
the years the farmers always have
claimed their day was "from sun up
to sun down." They left the impres-
sion that they never watched the
clock.

And what about the cattle?
If any of these farmers owned

cattle - or just one cow - that
could tell time, he could travel the
nation's theaters, and FV screens,
and harvest dollars in I far greater
numbers than he ever could gather
on his farnn.

So, because it appears that the
good outweighs the bad, let's have
daylight savings time from April
until September.

:r Is Bad

Changed
in the suit.

Now, the question arises regard-
ing the status of the City Attorney
He has let it be known that he feels

Rev. Schweitzer is right in some of
his arguments against the Charter.
So, there are those who feel that

some disciplinary action should be
taken against the Attorney for stat-
ing his mind and withdrawing from
the suit.

On the other hand, there are
many who firmly believe that the
City Attorney, paid by the tax pay-
ers, to defend, has every right to in-
form them why he is not carrying
out his assigned duties in this par-
ticular case.

This could evolve in a long. nasty
argument. It is hoped that such will
not be the case.

It might be bette if the City
Commission reviewe¢i the Charter.
If the charter provisibn.in this case
is a bad provision letrs get rid of it.
If it isn't, then let every one live up
to it with decorum.

This could be a case where the
law - and not the man - should be

changed.

esence knot
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the Depart-
The Mail is
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d its ramifi-

the cost of its
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Starkweather,
Plymouth, dea
present. - Ed.

On the face 

ment sounded p
But that was

the story. And
behind the sc

be known. Any,
to stop progre:
closing this pot
was not progr

was just the c

gress. What t
did on this part
and under the

cumstances, w
disservice to

they were sup
This word

rily to impugn
the good intent
give-away Con
motives may i

but, if they w
minds were to

job at hand. If

were good, the
no further ahe:

of their noses

now recall, the
ticularly long
them.

At this part
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its members t

always easy t
away, it was
hard to get it
even though I
good reason fol
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Association, 1
noon, Feb. 22,
at the Grange H
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Every PrecauU
Children.

Local Board

Men for Draft; 1
mouth. V ictory
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Garden Club.
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Tuesday.
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ing, at a party
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when about 15 f
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,rn to us, Hanoi ....

)uld Know

ncome Tax
cations. These artic/es have been pre-
paced by Internal Revenue Depart-
ment experts and con be taken as the
last word. Ed. Note ...

operation. Such the heading of "other deduc-
*le the cost of tions" on page 2 of the return.
repairs and de- The instruction booklet to

form 1940 gives a detailed ex-
ness expenses, planation as to how expense
linment, profes- accounts should be handled.
in dues, cost Qf Read the instruction book, and
only be claimed if you have a question, tele-

your deductions. phone your local Internal Rev-
e claimed under enue Service office.

Starkweather

Area Problems
, third instal/ment of a letter written by Karl
one of the most respected elderly residents of
ling with the city's problems - past and
Note.

of it, the argu- And the getting of it . back,
lausible enough. even though it might be con-
not the end of ceivably possible, might take
i what went on a long time, would be costly
ene may never and could be full of complica-
way, who wanted tions. But the need for want-
ss? I didn't. And ing it back would lately seem
tion of the street to be becoming more and more
ess. In fact, it apparent. A railroad grade

Ipposite of pro- separation in Plymouth is now
he Commission needed and it is needed badly.
icular occasion, More than ever before there
prevailing cir- seems to be continuing block-

ras, actually, a age of the Main street passage
the community by railroad freight trains. And

posed to berve. a freight train of 50 cars and
is not necessa- upwards of today is a longer
the motives nor train than a train with a like

ions of this old number of cars a quarter of
imission. Their a century ago. Right here in
have been good Plymouth the Evans Products
ere good, their Company are turning out rail-
o small for the road box cars every day and
their intentions they are longer and heavier

;n they could see cars than the standard box car

ad than the ends of a few years ago.
. And, as I can No, we can't stop progress,
re were no par- and that's why we see so many

noses among long freight trains passing over
their right-of-ways today. The

icular Commis- economy of the country being
tried to remind on its upward swing as never

hat, while it was before, there will be no ces-
o give property sation of freight train passings.

usually damned Also, there is sometimes con-
back again, and gestion in the railroad yards

:here might be and it takes time to unscramble
rwantingjtback. the mess.

c the Pages ...
hursday after- 10 YEARS AGO
at one o'clock From Paul Chandler's col-

all. umn 'wrhe Mail Attitude":

*. What is the responsibility of
a newspaper to "expose?"

Badlines: A Livonia reader has written
1008 Begin Air to suggest that our paper
)fficials Taking become "more vigorous" as a
on to Safeguard critic of local affairs. And

another nameless reader who

Reglsters 2,431 replied to the Mall's poll on
395 Sign in Ply- local problems stated that a
Gardens in this ,•more crusading" newspaper
Misored by the was needed in the community.

This is all good counsel, in
I * general. We are keenly aware
i Book Club will of the responsibility of a news-
lorthville Book paper to hold a bright light on
ne of Mrs. J. R. what happens in local govern-
on Avenue, next ment. To the best of our ability,

we are watching all the time,
I . and we are, and shall, re-art
Potter was the everything we see, withoutfear.
Tuesday even- -
given by Mrs. The Lutheran Ladies Aid will

Farmer Street, hold their bake sale Friday,
riends gathered Feb. 22, at 9:30 a.m. at Dun-

ning's on Forest Avenue.

r Ford Hester ' '
Road who was 
)usiness conn-

kind of fellow v

expense. And

ig House was
ay toward the

,

'just visitin .
ne to the fore·

that, to him,

had accepted
, Michigan. to :
it hunt.

Mi, "and soon
m have seen
it of the brush
me we fired."
as he recalled

y, were heard
d sounds, too.

?' the officer,

r he shouted,
rve? Now get

ilant manager

let."

oughs, always
airs. But, un-
in odd discus-

House.

community's
ar, when some.
lot' like form.
as a lot of his

no one at the

ou're in quest

Salan, the ro-
Ugh, to be dif-

on table the

3 snow, he in
got to enjoy-

, just keeping

imagine me, ne cnucklect, '-being a bird
watcher. But the snow did it."

*

Speaking of doctors, the Stroller attended g
meeting at which Dr. Barber presided .

"We've got to think big," the good doctor explain-
ed.

That went over big with the Stroller. For he re-
called one of the teachings of his childhood. Back in
our home town we had a wise, old teacher - wise,
possibly, because she was what we called, "an old
maid."

One of the things she drummed into us was this:
"You'll never leave your footprints in the sands

of time - walking in a parade."
Not bad, eh?
That will be our thought for the day.

***

The insult supreme:
Had a chance to visit with Willis Hall, he of the

booming voice who always makes his presence felt
at the Board of Supervisors meetings, and got the in-
sult supreme.

"When are you fellows out there (meaning the
Plymouth Community) going to wake up and keep
pace with the times?

"If you don't, you'll really be "The Doughnut
City" - big around the edges with nothing in the
middle."

The remark wasn't original - but it hit home.
***

The laugh of the day:
Dick Biodgett, Plymouth City manager, called

across the table, "Want a good story?"
He didn't wait for an answer.

s 'That $7,000 deficit in snow removal you men-
tioned last week, has melted faster than the snow.

"We became confused in the fig,ires and gave
them to you from the wrong column. The deficit is
only $3,000."

Well, well, well.
Now, the record is set straight.
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, st>.4£:t Speaking of 7 Let Spring Come Into Your House
1

Se€""/

A caravan left Plymouth on a Women' t .

recent Friday, and headed for -
the hills--the hills oi CaR)er-

fae. The only ones in the group
who had skied before were the Margaret Murawski-Women's Editor I
James Hothems and the Joseph ·
Mceanns. They talked the Rich- . .., u >fr
ard Brili, Richard RtneharM *L.k:* :j¥§i# iE**R....EEE<*E:*§§2#%2%§%.6 - i
and W illiam Kleckners into glv- ·-<'>M-297-·:·>:6.06:X :*43::i:I:ki:*:E:i:i:i:*:Mi:trs:i:25:i:;:;:2:5::S::RI:ki:E:El::
ing the sport a try. Me- remember th, dead line for the

The Howard Oldfords also Won*n'§ P.9.0 :Tuoidly noon.
 were In the group (he brought

along Lis skidoo.) :.:E:i:*i:k: S**8038*38*EEE:.2§0%?E-E*?39=E:E=:-:9:*49:-98:=kESE=.=383=i --
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Suman, ***§ VE#CRSE<*mESPEC:Er:mE/REF:/*PEa/656%,bi:Z554%32frg#irLE)::.<./. t

formet neighbors of the Mc-

C anns, came up from thel r new ·39:%%24%:55:::%;S:;SSS:ki:;:%4:66:::N.:S:k.....:2%:::·:·:·:<·:·:·x::·:·>:·>xe.:·>:·:·:·:.:2:*.S::SR*::S:;:23..

home in Mansfield, Ohio for x r L

the weekend trip. 0. c-AI..,BJpecialty of the house?4
If you're anywhere near Lake adk.ZJ7'71.

.

0.

:k:
..

Plymouth, Michigan Sunshine / .m.:-6---1-9,„ . Try A Shrimp X
...
....

Club will beholdingthetrannual 2 .

Mh. Donald A Nickerson, Jr. outing at 12 noon at the Lions *' C.1.,1.1.
Club Park. Just bring your 
drinka and a dish to pass.

Mcilbargie -
MEANWHILE BACK IN

ILT ' 1 PLYMOUTH ....

vi 4 iluv .

L

Vows Spoken
Janet Ann Mellhargle, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-

Ilhargie, was married to Donald
A. Nickerson, Jr.,on February
4 at St. John's Epsicopal
Church.

Both the bride and bride-

groom are from Plymouth.
The church was decorated

with white mums, snapdragons,
daistes and English ivy for the
afternoon weddlng.

Escorted down the aisle on

the arm of her father, the
brute wore a peau de seau gown
with pearl alencon lace at the
sabrina neckline, and down each
side of the long skirt.

Her headplece was also trim-
med with pearl embroidery.

She carrled abouquet ofcym-
bidium orchids, white roses,
and English ivy, with a remov-
able orchid corsage.

Shlrley Nickerson, sister of
the bridegroom was the mald
of honor. Diane Wells of Mt.

C lemens; and Constance Nick-

erson, another sister of the
bridegroom, were the maida
of honor.

The attendants wore white

and'1$e satin gowns with Wat-
teau double back panels. Their
1*dpieces were white bows
a#ached to short veils. They

ried sprays 04 red roses,te carnatioas and mums.

9.The bridegroom, whose par-
€*ts are Mr. and Mrs. Donald
*ckerson, chose Dave Timcoe,
4 Garden City, as his best
rlan.

Ushers were Tom and Phil-

lip Goebel, and Jim Burgett
ot Plymouth, and John Nolan
of Northville.

Mrs. Mcilhargie wore an ice
blue sheath and matching Jacket.
Mrs. Nickerson wore a powder
j)lue sheath and matching ac-
cesorie6.

; A reception for 150 guests
> as held at the church hall.
€)ut-of-town guests were from
hrosse Potnte, Ann Arbor, On-
Jario, Ohio, Lansing and Grand
1/apiis.

• - After a wedding trip to Ohio,
>he new Mr. and Mrs. Nickerson
>vill be making their home in
Flymouth.
• The bride, who is formerly
W Grosse Pointe, graduated
if rom P lymouth High School and
45 presently a secretary at the
1)etroit News.
; The bridegroom is a 1960
kraduate of P lymouth High
€chool and 15 employed by the
iford Motor Company.

Mrs. Barkley shows how a few free-form felt
flowers can become an attractive bouquet.

iii

8

A group known as the X -
Newcc mers held a dance at

the M ayflower Hotel last Sat-

urday night. The members of
the roup met several years
ago when they were all in New -
come, s Club.

After their time of eligibility
in Nlwcomers was up they

simply formed the X-New-

come] s Club. As a matter of

fact, Ims ts the second X-New-
corners group to grow Out of
the Newcomers Club.

Duce chairman, Mrs. At

Miller, got an assist from Mrs.
Robelt Petersen, Mrs. Henry
Albert, and Mrs.James Garber,
who helped decorate the night
before the dance.

Th, y turned the Miles Stand-
ish room into a fairyland where
miniature trees were lit with

tiny w hite lights.
Everything was red.nd white, Mrs. Wingard can put the salad in the refri-

with 1 large plush red heart
the facal point. X-Newcomer, gerator and not have to worry about it while she
Hugh Jarvis, brought the heart gets the rest of the meal ready.
over from his store across the

stree . Mrs. Edwin Wingard recom- 1/2 cup salad dressing
The twinkling lights caught mends a shrimp salad that can Dissolve jello in hot water.

sight of some of the prettlest be used as a side dish at a big Add cold water, salad dressing
dr- es in town. Mrs. Hugh meal, or as the main course and a little salt and pepper.
Jarvly wore a pale blue bro- at a luncheon. Chill this mixture. When it

cade. Mrs. Charles Feld worea •'It makes a hit with men," has jelled, whip itwithabeater.
greer dress shot with silver she says. Then add:

thI»18. Mrs. Wingard is busy right
The Gordon Ed(Sys were at a now as chairman of the Wo- 1/2 cup shred(jed cal)bage

table with the Robert Lairds, man's Club benefit luncheon 1/2 cup shredded carrots
John O'Reillys and Richard on Feb. 27. 1/4 cup diced cucumber
Ballo ys. 1 tablespoon chopped onion

Ov. at another table the SHRIMP SALAD 2 cups shrimp

Jam41 Garbers were siated 1 package time jello
with the James Knowles and 1 cup hot water Pour in mold and chill. This

James Jabaras. One way to get 1/2 cup cold water wiU serve eight.
a 104 of att ention was to say,
"Hei,Jim." %****:,A::*,A,r:*.Me::Sma*:228:::*:::SmS*¥*kN:::2*:22::*:N:::2*9*Q

Mi. and Mrs. John Hopkins 4

were there as guests. Some * What' s happening lothei s seen on the dance floor iii
were the Cal Stroms, David %:

X
Katkas.

a Nb. 20 Mothers of Twins Club meets at the Guaranty Fed Z
N:*rsery School Has % Cherry Hill. The meeting starts at 8 p.m with e M

eral Savings and Loan Association, Telegraph at :4

wig demons,ration planned for Fhe program. For i:14eup Teacher & more information c.11 453-1437
Mrl. Robert Lucchett. is a ii "b. 23 Mayflower Garden Club meets at 10 a.m. at the iii

home of Mrs. John Ing, 616 Jener. The program iiinew teacher at Plymouth Chil- 2%
will be foam rubber roses

dren'$ Nursery, Inc. She was 3 8
one c f the original mothers who *: Fob. 27 Woman:$ Club benefit luncheon end fashion show i:i
formild the cooperative nursery j.: af the Elks Club. Tickets are $2.75. Call Mrs. Wil- §
in 152. Besides being a nursery :ii liam Baumgortner, 453-5116 for rewrvations *i
motber for three and a half %:SS:;:;Rry:.:.S:242*::2:::::S:a:R::%2:SS::S:k:Rek:SS:::::*:k:R:SS:::::%:S:::::::::::::::k:Rk:R::;S:;:...:43
yeari: Mrs. Lucchetti taught
in nursery for haU a se-

Good Buys at tbe Grocersmel in 1963.

M]s. Lucchetti, who will be
teac*ing the Tuesday - Thurs -
day lafternoon group of four- PORK This week retails are POULTRY. Fryer prices

yearl-olds, has a B.S. degree generally steady to lower but have moved up temporarily.
froni Northern Michigan Uni- with fewer specials in evidence. EGGS AND DAI RY: Egg
vers¢lty, and experience teach. Spareribs, bacon and skiniess prices are now about steady
ing In a public school. A Ply- franks are most in the news to a week ago - with some
mouth resident, she is the with a little emphasis being indications of strength. There
mot#er of four children placed on butt roasts, loin chops ts still an 8-1* difference
incl¢,ling a baby born last and smoked ham. between large and medium of
month. the same grade, making both

FISH: Smelt is the only fresh sizes a good value, dependingIntormation on applications
for hext year may be obtained Item available in any volume. upon use. Cottage cheese,
fronk Mrs. James Sonnega, Cod fillets are being featured. cheese slices and the dairy

Whitefish fron, the C anadian
orange juice are most fre-4536069. lakes - ice caught and frozen - quently seen in the dairy ads

*W Plans frozen packs are in ample oleomargarine are also being
are moderately priced and many this week, though all kinds of
suppl Y· Shrimp is scarce.Rkiff 'c N ;okt suggested.

Mrs. Harvey Barkley, of
Greenbrook Lane, has appeared
on the Carol Duvall show with

some of her crafts. She has

some suggestions for springllke
wall hangings.

The first one is made of

linen and is perfect for a little
girl's bedroom.

Use a piece of linen 12 inches
wide and 30 inches long. Mrs.
Barkley used natural colored
linen. However, any color that
blends with the room can be

used.

Hem the linen on ati sides.

Then make an extrawide hem

at the top and bottom, leaving
them open at the sides, so a
dowel can slide through each

Woman's Clul
Fashion Show

Models have been chosen for

the Woman'selubbenefitlunch-

eon and fashion show on Feb-

ruary 27.

Kay's of Plymouth will pre-
sent a preview of spring
fashions after the 12:30 lunch-
eon at the E 1ks C lub.

Mrs. R.E. Ward and Mrs.

Robert Van Meter have lined

up fellow Woman's Club mem-
bers to do the modeling.

Mrs. Bruce Richard will do

the moderating.

Open House Heh
Mr. and AIrs. Melburn Par-

tridge will be guests of honor
at an Open house on their 60th
wedding anniversary, 1- ebruary
26.

The Partridges lived in Pty-
mouth for almost 50 years
before moving to Tecumseh.

The open house will be held

in the Baptist Youth House in
Tecumseh from 2 to 5 in the

afternoon andalloftheir friends

PLYMOU

BIRD SCHOOL

Fibria,y 20 th. F•bma,y 24
MONDAY - Tomoto Soup &
Crocker, Peanut Butter Sond.
wich, Celery Stick, Fru t Cup,
Cookie, Milk.

TUESDAY - Sloppy Joel, But-
?ered 5.eet Potatoes, Peor Cup,
Froted Roisin Bar, Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Spoehet,i with
Meot, Buttered Greer, Beans,
Apple Souce Cup, Bread & But-
ter, Graham Crocker, M,lk.

THURSDAY - Hot Dogs on o
Buttered Bun, Relishes, Sauer-
krout. Peoch Cup, Cookie, Milk.
FRIDAY -Fish St,cks, Tortor
Sauce, Buttered Peas, Bread &
Butter, Jello with Fruit, Brownie,
Milk.

-

one.

Atake a tree out of burlap.
Glue this te the linen. Tie
white yarn around the branches,
to make the ropes for the
swings. Then glue the tree onto
the linen.

Mrs. Barkley glued tiny paper
flowers here and there on the
linen. The leaves and lillies of
the valley at the bottom of the
tree are plastic. These are all
available at the dime store.

A few little butterflies are
scattered among the flowers.
Mrs. Barkley glued burlap
swing seats on the linen.

She bought two little dolls
at the dime store and pinned
them to the linen with a safet£

, Names

Models
Mrs. Ralph Fluckey, Mrs.

Robert Spayth, Mrs. Carvel
Bentley, Mrs. Craig Bowlby,
and Mrs. John l,eet will be the
models.

Mrs. Edwin Wingard, chair-
man of the event, reports there
is a possibility that the luncheon
may be limjted to 200. So she
advises making early reserva-
tions.

Tickets are $2.75. Call Mrs.
Wlillam Baunigartner at 453-
5116 for reservations.

1 For Partridge
from Plymouth are invited.

'·They'd be so glad to see
any of their old friends who

could get there," said their
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Austin
Partridge. "But we don't want

any gifts."
The Partridges have three

sons, and many grandchildren
and great-grandchildren.

One son, Casey Partridge
still lives in Plymouth.

TH C0MMUNI1SCHOOL

Week of February 5

GALLIMORE SCHOOL

Fibr•••y 20 Ihrt, Bebr•-, 24
MONDAY -Mocaron, & Cheese,
Hovord Bcet., Buttered Hot

Rot,5, Apple Sauce, Milk.

TUESDAY-- Hot Dog on Butter-
ed Bun, Col,up or Mustord,
SD,noch 0, Souerkrout, Peor

Cup, Cookie, Milk.

WEDNESDAY-Sloppy Joes on
Buttered Bun, P,ckle Slice But-
tered Green Beans, dheery
Cherry Pudding, Milk.

THURSDAY - Chicken Noodie
Soup, Peanut Butter Sondwich,
Cor,Ot & Celery Sticks, Fruit
Cocktail Cup, Bronie, Milk.

FRIDAY - Pizza .,th Cheese,
Burtered Corn, Peoch Cup, Milk

- g ;7 -- -

daughter, Susan.
pin fastened to the back of the
hanging.

The yarn swing ropes are
looped over the dolls' arms,
and glued to the swing seat.

Mrs. Barkley bought curtain
rod ends at a drapery shop,
and stained them with maple
stain.

Dowel rods are slipped
through the large hems at the
top and bottom and the curtain
rod ends attached to them.

Now you have a couple of
swingers ready for your wall.

The second project is a sim-

Panhellenic Winners
Mrs. Richard Blodgett was

named winner of the fund-rais-

ing Panhellenic Bridge. Her
score for 12 hands of bridge
was 4080.

Second place winner was Mrs.
James Randall with a score of
3280.

1

ll

L

'til 11 P·m. FOR
USE

CLOVERDALE I
447 FOREST PLYN

' LUNCH
) through February 24

JUNIOR HIGH EAST

Fili,-4 20 M. *,b•••r, 14
MONDAY-Sjoppy Joes on But-
tered Bum, Green Snap Beona,
Choice of Fruit, Orange Coke,
Milk.

TUESDAY - Salisbury Steok,
Moihed Potatoes ond Grovy,
Corrot ond Celery Sticks, Hot
Rolls ond Butter, Sugar Cookie,
Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Homburgers on
Buttered Buns, Poloto Chipt,
Dill Slice,, Relishes, Buttered
Corn, Chorry Squares -th

Whipped Creom, Milk.
THURSDAY - Pizza P. with
Meat and Choose, Cobbogi and
Carrot Stow, Fruit Juice, Apple
Crumble, Milk
FRIDAY-Tuno Burger on But-
Bred Bun, D,11 S/,ce, Hot

Vegetable, Choice of Fruit,
Brown,0 Bar, Milk.

...

OPEN

DAILY

s made for Mrs. Barkley's 1

pie but attractive one. Felt
flowers glued on burlap h ring
spring into the house a few'
weeks early.

Glue the burlap to Cm}Vab
board, or any heavy backinlthat
isn't too thick.

Cut a wicker basket in half,
and glue it to the burlap. Then
cut tiny flowers and leave; out
of felt scraps, and glue then. 4
on the burlap. The flcwers
should be arranged so the>
look like a bouquet in the basket.

Now put it An a frame and
you are finished.

Strictly Social
Ed Wendover, an Alblon

College student from Plymouth,
took part in "You Can't Take
It AN'ith You" at the Alt,lon

Community Theatre last •eek-

end.

1OMOGENIZED

MILK

Refreshing - Delicious

CE CREAM

Aho Serving Breakfast,
unch and Sandwiches

1 YOUR CONVENIENCE

OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW

:ARMS DAIRY
IOUTH GL 34933

MENUS

STARKWEATHER SCHOOL

MONDAY-Hot dog on Buttered
Bun, Catsup or Ret,th, Buttrred
Greer, Boom, Apple Crise, Milk

TUESDAY-Sloppy Joi on Eun,
Mcahed Potatoes Pickle S,ce,
Purnpkin Square, Milk.

WEDNESDAY-Tomato or C•tic-
ken Noodle Soup, Corrof Sfick,
Grilled Ch/es, Sone.,ch, buil
Cup, Cookie, Milk.

THURSDAY-Goulosh with Mect
Sauce, Butterld Corn Buttered
Rolls, Jillo -th Fruit & Whipped
Cflam, Milk.

FRIDAY--P,zzo with Ch-se of
Peonsb Buni, & Jolly Sond-ch,
Butterid Co•n, Fruit Cup, Mak.

. 1 . C .-.

0

Pymouth Business and Pro- Coming Events At
local Women will honor
r bosses at the 7hunderbird Plymouth High Schoolm February 20 at 6:3Op. m.
personal development com-
ee headed by Jessie Sutton Feb. 25 Mid-Winter Concert, High School Band & Chorus
n charge ci the program. March 10 G.AA. Dance

las Hanna Strasen will have March 17 Fourth Marking period ends
Triple Trio on hand to en- March 17 Senior Class Mixer
ain and organ dinner music

March 21 Choral Concert
be provided.

March 23 Spring Vacation begins, Close of school dayuest speaker ts Paul G.
Reuke, director of Marketing April 3 School convenes
at American Community Mutual - I

Insurance Company. If your hair isn't be-
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Plymouth T urns Out to Hear Vincent Price at Northville Town Hall
F

X. Wh

Mrs. Vincent Sullivan (left' and Mrs. John Pulker have some ques-
tions for Mr. Price at the luncheon at the Mayflower Meeting House.

4 ..ttl/Vel, 4,

-

Mrs. Richard Nelson, Mrs. William King and Mrs. Frank Briggs are
all set to buy a painting after hearing the lecture.

We can keep you in hot water.

In fact, we guarantee it!

f

1.A

1

Ca

It was impossible to find an
empty seat at the P and A
Theatre in Northville when

V incent P rice spoke at the Town

Han Serjes on Feb. 9.

••Art is everything," said
Price, the actor and art lec-
turer. "Weneed esthetic exper-
tences 1/1 this age of
automation."

His tall figure was stlhouet-
ted against the blank movie

screen, as he made his plea
for greater art appreciation.

"I can't paint, miself," he
said, "so I made a decision
early in life to be the best art
audience J could."

He had words of praise for
Americans interest in art.

"You never see a Frenchman

in the Louvre. Most of the people
there are tourists," he pointed
out.

Beneath his professional

pelse, Price seemed to be a
man casualty talking about a
subject he loved.

"People who studyartappre-
clation are enriched for life,"
he said.

He also put in a good word
for modern art.

" Modern art is not accepted
by the general public," he said.
" Art has been freed from re-

strictions because of the cam -

era.

" Abstract art is condemned,
but aren't the finest words in

our language like truth, beauty,
honor, and love all abstract
nouns?

8.One man's idea of all these

things is different from

another."

Therefore they are expressed

and appreciated differently in
art.

"You have to make an effort

to appreciate art. You have to
go and look at art.

" Become involved wjth it,"
he told hil audience.

In spite of a sardonic ref-
erence to Detroit as a motor

center, he pointed out that our
art institute has paintings from
every period in history.

Price told the audience about

a water color painting he dis-
covered in Albion, Mich. He
was charmed by the painting
and asked about the artist.

He learned that she lived

in the small town of Concord,

Play Based On

Popular Movie
Melina Mercourl is the star

of "Illya Darling," the new
musical based on "Never on

Sunda>," which begins a four-
week engagement at the F isher
Theatre on Tuesday, Feb. 21.

The first of her six films

with Jules Dassin, " He Who
Must Die," won laurels from

the world's press, but was not
a commercial success.

So they decided to do next a
gentle, low-budget, improvised
picture with a small crew and
small means. It was her first

comedy, the title - "Never

 on Sunday," and won Melinathe Cannes Film Festival Award

and an Oscar nomination. In

all, the picture received five
Academy Award nominations

and Manos Hadlidakis landed
an Award for the best song.

Nostalgic memories run rife
among members of the company
assembled for the musical. Me-

lina, of course, is recreaUng
her original role of the happy
tart of Piraeus in the show,
and her husband, Jules Dass in,
is repeating his directorial as-
signment.

And Manos Hadjidakis, who
has written the score for the

musical, with lyrics by Joe
Darion, is the same unpronoun-
ceable Greek composer who
was responsible for the Acad-

emy Award w inning song,
"Never on Sunday."

Orson Bean, who is co-star-
red with Melina, is familiar to
TV audiences because of his

regular appearances on "To
Tell the Truth" and his fre-

quent guest shots on the Merv
Griffin Show, among others.

/Vou; you con
RENT

SOPT

WATER

Mich., andarrangedforashow-
ing of her paintings in Calif-
ornia.

However, she is almost un-
known around Detroit.

At this point in the story,
he leaned on the lecturn and

smiled at the audience.

"lin tiot going to tell you
her name," he said. "i'ou are
going to have to lind it out
for yourselves."

And he didn't even offer any
clues as to how it might be
done.

Red Skelton ts an accomp-
lished palmer, according to
Price.

Skelton paints mostly clowns.
Clown make-up is an art

in itself, says Price.
He toid of creating an c,rig-

inal clown make-up when he
appeared on Skelton's TV show.

"No clown ever copies anoth-
er's make-up," said Price.
"Each clown'S make-up is an
original creation."

Price claims that men are

becoming more interested in
art, because jt is a goorl In-
vestment.

"Men have found out that the
two best investments are oils

and oil paintings," he said.
"Since Picasso has become

a millionaire, it is acceptable
for youngsters to want to be-
come artists."

"Bring art intoyour honies,"
Price told the audience. "Put

a few dollars down on a paint-
ing that you like."

"Buy an old master, if you
can afford it," he said. "Or
buy the work of an unknown
young artist."

"Your life is richer, 11 you
at thare an audience for art. "

After the lecture, the women
came over to the Meeting }louse
in Plymouth for lunch and a
question and answer period.

AIrs. Sterling Eaton, her
daughter, Cynthia, Mrs. Arnold
Johanson and Mrs. Margaret
Hough were together at one
table. The Eatons have been
going to the Town Hall since
it began six years ago.

Mrs. John Jacobs, Mrs. Rob-
ert Weideman and Mrs. Eric
Childs have gone together to
all three of this year's lee-
tures.

Mrs. Thomas Notebaert was

there with Mrs. Leslie Cavell
and Mrs. Robert Stewart.

Mmes. Aldred Barkley, Don-
ald Urquhart, E.O. Baldwin
Jr., Edwin Meredith and Henry
Breneman made up another
group.

Tulips Seen

In February
Tulips and narcissuses have -

pushed through the snow in
Mrs. Leslie Hoeft's yard at -
9411 Brookline.

"They're late this year,"
she says. "Usually the>'re up
by the end of January." lique

Mrs. Hoeft doesn't do any -
thing special for the bulbs she
planted beside her house four
years ago. They are on the
east side of the house and

get the morning sun.

"We have hot water heat,"
she says, "Maybe that helps."

1- a [lamam, spon coupe or conve
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Old friends, Mrs. Edwin Meredith and Mrs. Henry Breneman were
e luncheon together.

4.1 ..0 'El
Mrs. Leslie Cavell and Mrs. Tom Notebaert are about to_try the

ur flavored grapefruit.·

-     DR. l. E. REHNER, Optometrist
350 5. H.,voy St, Plymouoh 01 3-203•

Hours: Monday. Tue,d,y, Thunday - 1 Do 9 /.m.

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 0 m. 00 5 p.m '
Opporn, CIm.•1 Pa,king L.

.
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rtlble. Maka Ita Rally Sport with hideaway headlights.

***%*VA**4
An electric water heater i8 for the

SATISK\(*1'ION GUARANTEE] ) hot water. We're so sure you'll like
people who don't like to run out of

.V one. we guarantee your satisfaction-
 DETROIT EDISON for a whole year! What do we mean

a by satisfaction? Simply this: If you
-*#w·*%%*---<f don't get all the hot water you want,
when you want it, you grt all your money back, including any you
may have spent on inAtallation. And it doemn't matter where you
bought your electric water heater. The Edison guarantee still
applies. No strings atta, ·hed. Fair enough?

thi c..free way!
Now, for the nrst t,me, you can
RENT a famous multi-purpose
REYNOLDS Fully-Autom,tic
Water Conditione, ... the

softener thal removes iron th•

Carefree" way.

NEW LOW RENTAL PRICES

Standards,zeonly $ 6.00 Per mo
Larie stze only $ 8.00 per mo

Rentals applied toward pur-
ch", wh- desired.

Investigate the very best In

Xt· ·

Make It an m wim Camants new 325119 Va. Or both: BB with Rally Spon equipment.
I I

water cond,ttoning-no oblt:,-
lion. C.11...

EDISON

f?& Average-size families with electric water heaters pay
as little as $3.88 a month - a standard rate - for hot
water. How much am yqu payingy

309-RW 31i

REYNOLDS

Water Conditioning Company

12!00 Cloill:*le, Detroit 4, Mich

WEbsti 3-3100

Add these,

or whatever else you like:

• Custom Interior

• Sports Console

• Vinyl Roof Cover
• 4-speed-fransmission

• Stereo Tape System

t
GM J

4:0 Command Perform....

'1.

--- 1£11,10,M

,,
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Sunday, February 19, 1967 '
Guest Sermon

Jesus Christ Is Cursed Sinner ................................
ig on Him so that in turn all His every temptation to tra

'righteousness and life might sin, death, and the curse
be offered to us. It cannot be ourselves to Christ; all
earned. This is the gift offered the other hand to transfer r
to faith. This righteousness of eousness, life and blessing
Christ, received by faith, en- Christ to us through fu
ables God to proclaim us sin- Here is what we need li
ners free of guilt, free to serve age or generation, for j
Him now and forever. the common disease of

Where should I go for for- all time, a disease which
gjveness, for assurance of in Hell, unless it is rep
God's favor, for strength for with the holiness of God
daily living? Luther advised, self. This is offered you tb,
" Let us learn, therefore, in faith in Jesus!

Christian Scientist Explains Medical Beliefi

.' R.V. N..... W. ....
r.

( Postor, St. Peter's

Evong e/ical Lutheran Church J

"Jesus Christ is a cursed
sinner!"

Thu il the startling and yet
true st atement of St. Paul.With
all tro, Christians we, indeed,
believe that Jesus is the Holy
Son of the F/ther, true God,
and 00 thi Innocent Soo of
Mary, true min.

And yet by the grace and
•ladom of God He ts completely
guilty u He appro•ches the
Cross 0, Calvary. AS Luther
pointed out, "Isaiah says, 'God

Riv Norman brI laid 00 Hl m the iniquity oi us

TEXT: "He hath made
Who knew no sin, fhaf we m
of God in Him."

all.' God ts not joking in the
words of the prophet. He is
speaking seriously and out of
great love, namely, that this
Lamb of God should bear the
iniquity of us all."

This is God's great plan:
Hts Son becomes true man that

the guilt of *11 mankind might
be laid on Him and Him alone.
The dental of Peter, the adultery
and murder ot David, thework-
righteousness Of the young
Luther, the materialism and
pornography of our day, the
spite and pettiness 04 many

L

lim (Christ) to be sin for us,
ht be made the righteousness

H Corinthians 5:21

family circles, the racial pre-
judice of us in lily-white com-
munities, the selfishness of us
all, these ana all sins of all
time descend on Himt TheCross
becomes the tlmeless preach-
ment that Christ was cursed
of God for our sin and was
therefore completely separated
from God, which is our deserved
punishment for sin.

On the Cross, in Christ, the
battle for the souls of all men
occurs. Sin, the cruel tyrant,
rushes in on Christ to damn,
but encounters in Him the eter-
nal invincible righteousness of
the Son of God.

Death, the conqueror of 111,
strikes the sin-laden Christ,
but ts wiped out by the very
Source of Live, God's Son, who
rises Victorlous on Easter

morn.

The Curse, the just wrath
of God against sin, clashes

with the mercy of God inChrist,
and 18 cancelled by the sacri-
fice W His life, a complete
Ransom for us all.

Sinj is not merely pushed
aside, death is not avoided,
the curse does not go unpaid
for. All -sin,death, and curse -
is placed on C hrist and He
bears it successfully for us
all.

Here is the solution offered
for the sin of each of us as
individual.. Jesus, God's Son,
permitted all sin to be laid

. One of the most puzzlingProtestant Churches Planning Church, to others, is its attl-
aspects of theChristlanSclence

tude towards medicine.

Nat W. Hopkins, a formerDrive To Raise $18 1,11111<)11 of the Board of the First Church
Reader and present Chairman

of Christ, Scientist, Plymouth,

nsfer

from

id on

ight-
from

Lith!"

n any
sin is

all of

ends

laced,
Him-

rough

Protestant churches across by mor, than 94,000 individual
the country are planning to rats• congrantions throughout the
nearly $18 and a half million nation on March 5.
dollars through their 18th "The church must bepresent
annual One Great Hour 01Shar- after -nassive catastrophes and
ing appeal for funds to support disasters; must fied thi starv-
their programs of aid to the ing; nust bo concerned with
needy overseas. the r«upe; and must stand

A goal of $18,420,000 wu with the man alone who is
announced by James MacCrack- strivile to improve his ability
en, executive director of the to care for himself and his
Church World Service, which familL" Mr. MacCracken sald.
sponsors the appeal on behalf But the church in addition
of participaung Protestant and "must be alert to • new tech-
Eastern Orthodox denornlna- Dolor which makes possible
tions. Observed annually on the assistance that was impossible
fourth Sunday o¢ Lent, One Great a de¢ado 40," he said. He
Hour of Sharing will be marked included in this category nu-

School Bor
The regular monthly meeting oi the Board 01 Education of
Plymouth Community School Districl, Wayne and Wuhtenaw
Counties, Michigan, was held Monday evening, January 9, 1967,
in the Board Boom of the Administrition Building, 1024 South
Mill Street, Plymouth, at 8:00 p.m.

President Fischer called the meett g to order at 8;00 p.m.

Present. Members Fischer, Hulsing, McLaren, Moihle, Schul-
theiss and Scott, Ass't. Sup'ts. Blunk and Hardlng,
Director Gibson, Sup'r. Krimbacher and Sup't. Isbister.

Absent: Member Tripp.

AlsO present: W.R. Dance, Loo Mci,onald and Wm. Vorman,
Mrs. John Haas, Nowsmen Nilsson and Thompson.

It was moved by Member Scott and seconded by Member Moehle
that the minutes of the regular meeting of December 12, 1966,
and special meeting of January 4, 197, be approved u read.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, McLaran, Moehle, Schul-
theiss and Scott.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

Mr. Mattison of O'Dell, Hewlett and Luckenbach, Associates,
discussed with the Board his analys.• of the mechanical bids
which were opened and read at the special meeting on January
4, 1967. He noted that ANJ Company had included in their
bid an allowance of $4,500 for sower charges,whereas Thermo
Company had made no allowance for Lhts charge. Taklng credit
for this allowance he stated that ANJ Company became the
low bidder and recommendid that - mechanteal trades for
Elementary School #8 be asslgned to ANJ Company.

It was moved by Member Moehle ind sicon€led by Member
McLaren that the initial contract with Armstead Construction
Company be supplemented to include $145,000 for the mech-
anical trades and that this work be amsigned to ANJ Company
and that it be clearly noted that the contract included the
following allowances for services:

Canton Township Water Tap Fee $1,200.00
Canton Towriship 4" Water Meter 979.58

Canton Township Wayne County Watar Permit 300.00

Canton Townshlp Sewer Tap Asses,ment 4,500.00
Total $6,979.58
Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Schul-

theiss and Scott.
Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Schulthets* and soconded by Member
Hulsing that the following bills be approved for payment:
Operating Fund Vouchers 806 Void

807, Stand:rd Elect. $ 155.99

808, Stand• rd Elect. 170.50

809,.Payroll 12-16-66 121,760.35
810, payroll 12-22-66 25,177.33
811 to 109(, incl. 47,510.27

Bldg. & Site Sink-
ing Fund: Vouchers 935, McLaren Lumber 206.80

936, H. Whintewski 9,607.95
937 to 952, incl. 45,057.67

trition, family planning, public feels that spiritual understand-
health and housing construe- ing will cure illness.
tton.

"Of course, I don't condemn
"A penny a day can keep a others who don't feel this way,"

child alive anywhere in the he points out.

world where Church Worldser- *'There has been a gradual

vice works," said Mr. Mac- growth in my dependence on
Cracken. spiritual understanding over the

years. It is much greater, now,
"We now have the technology than when I first came into

and the means of transportatioo the church," he said, le•ning
to provide all the vitamins and back in the chair in the base-
proteins a human being needs ment office of his home on
for thts sum. But we don't Lakeside Drive.
have enough pennles. Three dol- Whlle many aspects of the
lars will keep a child alive for church's stand on medicine will
a year. But wedon't have enough never be accepted by those
dollars. outside tne religion, the whole

rd Minutes
monthly budget analysts and called on Ass't. Sup't. Blunk to
interpret the cash position and current tax collectiont

It was moved by Member Huls ing and seconded by Member
Schulthetss that the Superintendent's recommendation for the
following modification in physical education requirement for
hlgh school graduation be approved. "The Administration is
authorized to valve the one unit of credit now required in phy-
steal education for high school graduation and substitute one
unit of credit in another field of study whenever, in the judi-
ment of the Administration, the age, maturity or past experience
of the student would make this waiver advlsable."

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, M cLaren, Moehle, Schul-
theiss and Scott.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Hulsing and seconded by Member
McLaren that the following appointments be approved.

Judith C. Childs, Junior High School-West
Mary M. Dunlap, Jr. High-West
Rita McCIumpha, Allen School

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Schul-
theiss and Scott.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Schultheiss and seconded by Member
Hulsing that Mrs. Joanne Hulce be appointed to the Board of
Education from February 1, 1967, through June 30, 1967,
to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of Mr. Robert
Tripp.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, McLaren, ¥oehle, Schul-
thetss and Scott.

Nays: None.

The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Schulthelss and seconded by Member
Moehle that Mr. Elston's and Mr. Gibson's attendance at the
ASCD Convention lit Dallas and Mr. Pylkas' attendance at the
Department of Elementary School Principals Convention in
Boston be approved.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Schul-
theiss and Scott.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

The meeting adjourned at 10: 12 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Esther L. Hulsing, Secretary
2-19-67 Board of Education

A special meeting of the Board of Education of the Plymouth
Community School District, Wayne and Washtenaw Counties,
Michigan, was held Monday evening, January 30, 1967, in the
Board Room of the Administration Building, 1024 South Mill
Street, Plymouth, at 7:00 p.m.

President Fischer called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.

Present: Members Fischer, Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Schul-
theiss and Scott, Assistant Superintendent Harding.

99 Jesus, and consider that Christ against Christian Scientistsis the spiritual idea of God, over the years.
manifested by Jesus. "For every practitioner

Thus miracles are possible failure there are ten thousand
to anybody who achieves the doctor failures."
same understanding that Jesus There are Christian Scien-
had. tists who do go to doctors.

"This isn't something that "We don't condemn them,"
is possible to achieve right s

N. W.

field of psychosomatic medi-
clne has shown sickness can
be caused by mental or emo -
tional problems.

"Hatred has been proven to
be a poison in the system,"
said Hopkins. "Many medical
men will tell you that today.

"Christian Scientists refrain
from using medicine, because
auch use would conflict with

n New ...

..

The Great Adventure by Jan-
ice Holt Giles is a novel about
the Rocky Mountain fur

trappers. A young guide takes
an expedition from Santa Fe
to Oregon.

Two in the Bush by Gerald
Durrell tells of the author's
trip to New Zealand, Australia,
and Malaya to learn what is
being done to protect some of
the strange and rare wildlife
of the world.

Valentina by Evelyn Anthony
tells the story of a beautiful
Polish countess who becomes
involved in romance and in-
trigue during Napoleon's inva-
sion of Moscow.

What Shall I Tell My Child?
Presents the world famous

Scandinavian system of sex ed-

Legal notice
grATE O/ MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE
0.,499

ESTATE OF WILLIAM J
KEEHI. Deeeued

IT IS ORDERED that on April
11, 1907, at 2 pm., in the Probate
Court room. f301, Detroit Mlch]-
ian, a hearing be held at which
all er«Utors d sald deceased arl
required to prove their claimi
Criditors must Ale -orn elatini
wlth the court and Serve a copy
on Robert B Delaney. executor of
latd -tau, 747 W. Ann Arbor
Tratl. Ply,noutl Mlchigan. prior
to sald hearing.

Publicatlon and lervice shall be
m.de u provided My .tatute and
Court rule.
Dated January 30, 17

ERNEST C. BOKHM
Judn of Probite

NOBERT & DELANEY. Al-ney
747 W. A- Ar- Trail
Ph.-4 Mtchigam

A True
WILBUR H. ]ER
Deputy Probate Refliter

2-8, .11 .10-47

away, but it sure gives you 01
something to work for," said s
Hopkins with a smile. fc

Christian Scientists don't

accept the germ theory. 2
They also believe that God S

doesn't see or recognize evil. u
}1 doesn't heal sickness. e

The more we can refuse to

recognize evil, the better we s
are attuned to God," he sald. U

When a Christian Scientist c
overcomes an illness, he feels r
that he has overcome a human
falling and become more God-
like.

Christian Scientists feel that 
human feellngs, such as hatred,
jealousy, and revenge are the

aid Hopkins. "lt may be a case,
f individual spiritual tinder-
tanding not being sufficient
)r the case.'0

Under the laws of Michigan
nd most other states,Christian
cientists may be exempted,
pon request, froin physical
xams and shots.

ln Michigan, a parent may
ubmit an exemption card to
le schools and obtain the

hild's exemption front such
equirements.

L
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REV. and MRS. DON PARKER
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Hopkins root of illness. If these feelings
are driven out, the result of

their belief that thought de- the feelings, sickness, also will (EX

termines the condition of the be driven out.
body. If this is true, it becomes Christian Scientists can have AS!
silly to use medicine. There the help of a practitioner during

42(is no record of Jesus having times ef illness. "The work of pi
used medicine." the practitioner is to give pray-

Christian Scientists consider erful counsel that will overcome
Jesus the most perfect human the false beliefs causing Fi
being, but still just a human trouble," explained Hopkins. Ch
being. · "There have been many cases 6

They separate Christ from of criminal prosecution brought
He..

Pe

Books In Library R 9:30
E

ucation. The book is a com- Four civilian fliers, all World
pendium of articles, pamphlets War 11 aces, are given a very
and explicit instructions and dangerous and secret assign- 1 1:00
guide lines for teachers. ment.

No More Bugles in the Sky
All the Golden Gifts by lolaby Richard Newhafer is a novel

about the air war in Vietnam. Fuller, author of The Loon
Feather, is set in France in 1

the 17th century. A beautiful Ch
Weather Man court of Louis XIV by her 4

young girl is brought to the

uncles who want the power that

Finally Gets the king's favorite.
would be theirs if she became a.

This January Tale by Wint- 9*01 1

Drift At EMU of the vanquished Saxons during
fred Bryher recreates the Plight My.

the winter after the Battle of
For years Eastern Michigan Hastings nlne hundred years *:DO

University students held a Sno- ago. 10:.0
Carnival, but the weatherman .:,0

wasn't getting the drift.
Competitions such as tobog- Go rguze Gets aogail races and ice sculpturing

were buried iII mud and hidden
by fog. Meeting CallSo this year students changed
the event's name to the Winter
Carnival, and sure enough the Gus Gor,uze, assistant prin-

jinx has been broken - as you clpal at Plymouth High, will
may have noticed. represent the Plymouth School

This year's Carnival will be System at the annual Nortli
held through February 24 with C entral Assoclatlon meeting in
enough snow - unless there's Chicago, April 4 througli CH
a heat wave - to make Nanook April 7.
of the North feel right at home. Attendance was approved bvThe theme will be, "Happiness the Board of Education upoil SUNIis..."

recommendation of Supt. Rus-
Competition has already be- sell Iabister and School Prin- W.

gun, with 40 students registered cipal Carvel Bentley. W.
for the traditional beard-grow-
ing contest. Although officials
had decreed that only men were
eligible for the contest, four
co-eds advocating equal rights 0•,
are among the 40 entrants. 63,4 SCIIRAD
Odds makers, however, are

listing them as dark horses. 0' 'Ametalf/lome
280 SOUTH MAIN STREET O PLYM

Phone GL 3-3333

the

Bible
Speaks to you

NOTICE OF hW,INATIONAyes -Members Fischer, Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Schul-
theiss and Scott. Absent Member Tripp.

Nays: None. BIENNIALPresident Fischer read a copy of a letter written by Super-The motion was carried.
intendent Isbister to Mrs. Sharon Mosavat and dated January

Committee Reports 23, 1967. This letter notified Mrs. Mosavat that Superintendent SPRING W herever Needed
Isbister was recommending to the Board of Education that her

Curriculum Planning. Chairman Scc ttnotedthat the Curriculum contract be terminated on February 3, 1967.
v.=fil,/./ ELECTION We have always served familiesCommittee through Ass't. Sup't. Harding had reactivated the

application for Plymouth to be included in the pilot study 00 Mr. Harding was asked to discuss the situation. throughout the Plymouth and Livoniaeconomic education sponsored by I he Michigan Council. Mr. CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGANle was moved by Member Hulsing and seconded by Member
areas. Wherever our help may beHarding commented on the revampty of science education in

Grades 7 and 8. Schultheiss that Mrs. Sharon Mosavat's contract be terminated Notice is hereby given that registrations of qualified electorson February 3, 1967. for the Biennial Spring Election to be held on Monday, April needed, it is our dedicated purpose toEmployee Relations: Chairman Sc hultheiss reported that the Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Schul- 3, 1967 will be taken at the office of the City Clerk duringCommittee had received fifty-five rlplies to the invitation for thelss and Scott. regular office hours, and in addition at the following time: provide it. Families in outlying areasapplications to fill the position of Superintendent of Schools. Nays: None. MONDAY, MARCH 6,1967Two of the number had withdrawn, but the Board had scheduled The motion was carried.
may call us with every assurance ofa number of interviews.

It was stated by President Fischer that Administrative Regula- 5:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.
prompt, complete assistance.

IML

Facilities Committee: Chairman Moihle announced that the
Committee would meet on January 24, 1967.

It W. moved by Member Scott and soconded by Member
Moehle that the Administration be authorized to negotiate with
the assistance of legal counsel blading purchase agrooments
on the four land options as they nature that are now hold by
the School District. The price of land per acre shall conform
to the amount in each of the options but the purchase agree-
ments should provide for part cuh payment and thi balance
to be paid within six months.

tions 4118.2 (2-d) would be applicable to this action.

Member Moehle reviewed minutes of the Facilities meeting of
Tuesday, January 24, 1967. Mr. Moehle was asked to contact
Mr. Blunk so that he and Mr. Blunk could meet with the Architects
of School #8 and Middle School #3 in order to clarify the
chronological order for the review of plans and the projected
dates of construction. Mr. Moehle and Mr. Blunk will assist the
Architect in setting up the agerxla for the February 9 meeting
with the Board of Education.

On Monday, March 6, 1967, at 8:00 p.m., registration polls
will close and after said hour, no further registrations will
be received for the April 3, 1967 Biennial Spring Election.
Publication of the Notice is required by State Law which pro-
vides that no Clerk shall register any person during the 30
day period preceding any election.

Qualifications for registration are as follows: Applicant must
be a citizen of the Unim+States, at least 21 years of age on
Election Day, and a resident of the City of Plymouth for at
lea* 30 days and a resident of thi State of Michigan for at
least six months prior to the Election.

Serring
As We Woitll \7;011 to he Serred

ir

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, McLaren, Moohle, Schul- The meeting was adjourned at 8:20 p.m.
theiss and Scott.

Nays: None,
Respectfully submitted,The motion was carried.

Esther L. Hulsing, SecretaryF inance: Chairman Mclarin commented on the Board of Education2-19-67

Qualified electors who are now properly registered with the
City Clerk will not have to register.

luo,ni S. Slidor
Ci,V Cle,41

(2-12 - 2-19-67)
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Yl* Consumers Power

4--- Area Democrats
Elect Officers
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P ans Big
C suniers Power Company

will invest $3,200,000 in the
west rn u ayne county area as
part of its 1967 program to
ex and improve electric
and n tural gas service, James
P. mas, West Wayne di-
visio manager said.

Th division, headquartered
in Li onia, expects to add 3, TOO
new customers in 1967.

P include the construction

of addition to the Livonla

servi :e center, Mr. Thomas
said.

Th division serves 67,000
cust ners in an area encom-

pass *g 260 square miles of
w, - 1 Wayne County, includ-
ini coinmunities of 1· arm-

ini Livonia, Wayne, North-
vil ovi and Plymouth.

projects in the division
ar rt of the company's 1967
ex lon and improvement

pr n of $136,000,000.
Thomas said the major

pr in the division will be
th, tinued expansion of the
ga itribution system, with
thi illation of over 61 miles

ci net• gas pipelines.
Thll addition to the I.ivonia

service center will add 14,200
squate feet for general pur-
pose¢ and 6,700 square feet
for 4toreroom use. The build-
ing *as erected In 1960 but
growlth of the gas business and
addi*on of more employees
nece+sitates the addition, Mr.
Thort,as said.

A regulator station will

be this year at Newburg
and ville Road in Livonia
to ient the gas supply to
the nington area.

C nsumers Power Company
prov des gas service to 735,000
cust ·mers and electric service

to 9 9,000 customers in acorn-
bin service area which lit-

cl all but one of the 68
CO es in Michigan's Lower
Pen mila.

N tural gas customers re-
ceiv • gas supplies by way of
an nterconnected network of

pipe ines from southwestern
Unit States and from under-

gro storage fields in various
loca ions in Michigan.

P of Studies

C ime, Law
E foreement

A Eastern Michigan Unt-
ver tty professor of sociology
ha won a $16,175 grant to
st crime and law enforce-

m in Ypsilanti.
D . Edward Green of the

D tment of History and
SOC Sciences, whosespecial-
ty s criminology, received

wor J of the award Friday from
the Walter E. Meyer Research
Inst tute of Law, a private foun-

based in New York City.
een said the study is

tiU , "Crime and Law En-
for ement as Expressions of
Co ,munity Organization in a
S 11 Industrial Community."

reliminary workofthestudy
has already begun, he said,
add ng that, "the Ypsitanti

ce Department and Chief
H. Walton have been most

hel ful in making their records
av lable."

RESGE'S

NWFUN

6 CHORDSVy")
25 KEYS -

HONORED AT DINNER.

Llewellyn S Hughes, one of
the leading Masons in the
area, was given a testimonial
dinner by Colonial Chapter.
Royal Arch Masons, at Plym
outh Masonic Temple. Mr.
Hughes has been named lo ra-
ceive the 33rd Degree in Seo-
timber in appropriate care-
monie$ in Pittsburgh.

BirthdayCard
Is Planned

To help usher in the centen -
nial year the Plymouth
Symphony has scheduled a

special concert in the Plymouth
Hlgh S chool on S unday, March
5, at 40'clock.

This is the actual birthday
0/ the incorporated city and will
be one of the first official
events of the celebration.

The concert will bededicated
to the centennial and will fea-
ture a choral group and several
outstanding vocalists.

Wallace Is
New Director

Paul V. Wallace, 39, vice
president of J. Malcolm F lora,
Inc., Plymouth, a firm of

marketing consultants and man-
ufacturers' representatives,
has been elected a dirictor of

P. Lenud & Company, Inc.
The announcement was made

by Philip M. Lenud, president
of the Lenud company, Detrolt's
newest stock brokerage firm.

Lenud stated, "Mr. Wallace
brings into Vur board of di-
rectors his expertise in mar-
keting coupled with consider-
able knowledge in the field of
electronic equipment gained
through studies and as repre-
sentative of several national

I manufacturers of communica-
tions and audio products. ,,

At Bet'B
The boldly
strapped walker.
A new look

for spring
from

3 BEAUTIFUL SHADES:
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MOTHER, DAU
the same day, and this
Mrs. Ray Shores, right,
visit with her daughte,
her granddaughter, Mr

Osteopathists
A cquire Site
For Buildings

The trusteej of the Mich-

igan College of Osteopathic
Medicine will qhortly submit
a preliminary development
proposal to the State Board of
Education, according toWilliam

H. Coleman, vice president for
planning and development of the
college. The college has ac-
quired a building site near
Pontiac and has done some in-

itial planning with the aid of
both private funds and a state
appropriation voted in 1966 by
the Legislature.

sThe osteopathic profession
in Michigan fully recognizes the
need for expansion in training
facilities for all the healingpro-
fessions. The trustees askonly
that as existing medical schools
are enlarged and as the plann-

ing of new ones is authorized
by the State Board of Education,
the osteopathic profession be

permitted tocarry its full share
of the training responsiblity,
just as It already does in patienl
care, where one-third of the

people of Michigan rely on an
osteopathic physician for their
basic health needs,' Coleman
stated.

Fire Damages
Local Home

In Township
A fire which started in the

closet of the children's room

may have caused as much as
$2,500 damage to the Charles
McQueen home at 45170 Joy
Road, according to Plymouth
Township fire officials.

The fire, reported at 11:42
a.m. Tuesday, created so much
heat that it melted the plastic
thermostat cover in the next

room. Firemen said the cause
was unknown.

From the closet, the fire
spread to the ceiling and cur-
tains in the room, descended
to a toy chest and through the
rest of the room.

Mrs. Mcqueen and the chil-
dren were at home at the time
of the fire.
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Expansion
To keep abreast of the growth

of its gas operations,·Consum-
ers Power is continuing a de-
kelopment program An St. Clair
and Macomb counties. Included
are additions to the Ray gas
compressor station and expan-
sion of underground storage
facilities.

®bituarire
ELIZABETH H. BORCHART
Services for Mrs. Borchart,

84, of 1120 Maple Street, Ply-
mouth, were held at Casterline
Funeral Home, Northville, in
charge of the Rev. Herbert C.
Brubaker, First Methodist

Church, Plymouth. Burial was
in Oakland Hills Memorial Park
Cemetery, Novi.

Mrs. Borchart died in her

home Jan. 26 following a heart
attack. She had lived in Ply-
mouth since 1955, when she
moved from a farm in Novt,
where she had lived since 1909.

She was a member of the
P irst Methodist Church of Ply-
mouth, Orange Lodge #387, and
the 60-Plus Club.

She is survived by adaughter,
Mrs. Robert Spicer of Linden;
a sister, Miss Minnie Smith
of Farmlngton, and two grand-
children.

MRS. MINNIE GRONEK

Services for Mrs. Gronek,
83, of 8820 S. Sheldon Road,
P lymouth Township, were held
at the Schrader Funeral Home

in charge of the Rev. Robert
Shank with burial in Cadillac

Memorial Gardens, West in
Westland.

Mrs. Gronek died Feb. 15

at her home. Born Dec. 4,
1883 in G reensboro, N.C., she
had come to Plymouth 12 years
ago from Romulus Township.

Surviving are her husband,
Leon, two sons, Leo J. Gronek
of Taylor and James Thompson
af Plneville, W. Va.; four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Ernest Manley of
Rockford, Ill., Mrs. Clifford
Wood of Houghton Lake, Mrs.
Clifford Barnett of Los Angeles,
and Mrs. Jack Weicks of Holly-
wood, Fla.; 10 grandchildren
and seven great-grandchildren.

MRS. EDNA VEU CASOVIC

pervices for Mrs. Veu Caso-
VIC, 82, of 557 N. Mill, Ply-
mouth, were conducted in the
Schrader Funeral Home in

charge of Rev. Donald W illiams
with burial in Deckerville.

Mrs. Veu Casovic died Feb.
10 in the Livonia Nurslng Home
following a long illness. She
spent her early life in Decker-
ville and moved to Plymouth
in 1930. She was a member of

the First Baptist Church.
Surviving are: her husband,

Ira Veu Casovic; two sisters,
Mrs. Phoebe Milley, Detroit,
and Mrs. Nina Flowers, Port
Huron, and one brother, Ed-
gerton Bolton of Detroit.

THEODORA LANGENDAM

Services for Mrs. Langen-
dam, 81, of 882 Sutherland,
Plymouth, were conducted in
the Schrader Funeral Home with

burial in Riverside Cemetery.
Mrs. Langen(lam, a longtime
resident of Plymouth, died Feb.
5 in Alameda, Calif.

She had resided in Pty mouth
since 1911, coming here from
Canada. She was a member
of the Church of Jesus Christ

of Latter Day Saints.
Surviving are: three sons,

Moritz and William in Ala-

meda; John in Plymouth, two
daughters, Mrs. Nellie Perkins
of Commerce Lake and Mrs.

Doris Beauchamp of Plymouth;
11 grandchildren and 18 great
grandchildren.
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GHTER, and granddaughter all have birthdays on
year they celebrated them together in Plymouth.
returned from Terre Haute, Indiana for a Jan. 27

5 Mrs. Wayne Stapleton, center, of 481 Irvin and
s. Charles Thompson of 798 Irvin.

-.

Highway Deer Kill

Reaches New High
Final figures of the Conser- to reducing crop damage. Hi

vation Department show that way deer kill does not fig
1966 was another "sruashing" in the setting of the regic
year for Michigan motorists antlerless deer season.
and deer as the state's known Percentage-wise, last yel
toll of highway-killed whitetails big jump in highway deer
climbed to 6,219. took place in the northern

That figure, up nearly 170 of Lower Michigan where
animals over the previous high hicles claimed 1,811 whiteta
set in 1965, establishes a record This toll was 69 percent hig
in deer road losses for the than the 1965 figure of 1,(
seventh year running. In the Upper Peninsula,

As in recent years, the most deer were reported killec
serious collision course was motorists, 101 less than
in southern Michigan where at year before.
least 3,436 animals met death Last year's district-by-4
on the highways. trict count on known high

That total, about 200 higher deer losses ,reads as folk
than in 1965, tops the combined Baraga, 137; Crystal FI

highway deer kill for Michigan's 266; Escanaba, 279, Newbei
other two regions covering the 290; Gaylord, 418; Cadil
northern two-thirds ofthesle. 292; Mlo, 582; Gladwin, 1
Disturbing to conseriation of- Grand Rapids, 561; Rose Lv
ficials is the fact that deer- 900, Itillay City, 220, Plainw
car accidents in southern Mich- 671, Jackson, 1,002; and p
igan have more than doubled in ttac Lake, 82.
four years.

They predict the problem in
that region will continue to get Whiz Kids
worse unless hunting regula-
tions are liberalized. Game men

point out that more animals May Takeneed to be harvested in certain

trouble spots to tone down the
threat of these accidents which Math Stud yhas grown like Topsy in the wake
of the region's deer explosion A seven-week summer E
and sharply increasing traffic. gram will be offered June

At present, the Conservation August 4 at Oakland Univer
Department's authority to per- to broaden the horizon:

mit antlerless deer shooting niathematics for a select g;
in southern Michigan is limited of outstanding high sci

students.

The youths will be introdl
to new concepts of mathHere's Letter to the use of computers.
of the objectives of the progi

Of Praise ematics as a career.

is to interest students in mi

Thirty-five students,

For DPW September 1, will be selec
must be high school senior:

on the basis of their high sc]
Dear Sir. recommendations, scores

College Board mathema

I would like to publicly thank tests and scores on the Mj
the men of the Cit) DPW for igan Mathematics Prize O
their efforts in cleaning the city petition. Tile entire cost
ctreets after the recent big tuition, books and fees wil
snow. From what I could See paid by the National Sci€
the job was started early and Foundation, whlch is sponsol
followed up with secondary the program. The stude
plowing. however, will have to comn

When one sees the condition from off-campus to the Clas
of city streets if] surrounding and to provide for their
communities you can really transportation and lunches.
appreciate the fine Job that Application forms may

F NORTHVILLE
This is one of the reasons why sor John W. Dettman,Djrec
has been done In Plymouth. obtained by writing to Prof

I like living in the City of NSF Summer Program in M:

-F REVIEW Plymouth. ematics, oakland Univers
Rochester, Michigan 48(

John H. Schmidt Completed applications shc
551 Pacific Ave. be returned before April

WILL MEET
For the purpose of reviewing and adjusting the d THE r,rAI•1

M /Mq

3 GOOD REASONS FOR
SHOPPING DEL'S

• In the Heart of

Northville's Shopping
Center

• Free Parking in Rear
• Charge Accounts

Assessment Rolls of the Township of Northville g <
:2:

Tuesday, March 7, 1967 - 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. :X

/9 CHORDJ 3
- 37 KEYS Wednesday, March 8, 1967 - 3 p.m. to 10 p.m. S

%
11-,96.4 ·Monday, March 13, 1967- 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

%
$Tuesday, March 14, 1967 -3 p.m. 10 10 p.m.

Democrats from Plymouth
and Northville unaninfusly re-
turned Robert Dwyer, branch
manager for the Secretary of
State, as chairman of thesecond
District Wayne County party
organization at their local con-
vention.

Dwyer has held the post since
1965.

Mrs. JoanVoytasof Plymouth
was chosen first vice-chair-
maW, and Orville Tungate, Ply-
mouth Township, and Joseph
Fiorilli, Northville Township,
were elected second and third
vice-chairmen.

Continuing as secretary is
Mrs. Donald R. Bidwell, who
had been serving the unexpired
term of Katherine Mulligan.

William Kinnaird, Northville,
president of the Livonia Fed-
eration of Teachers, was chosen
treasurer, and Richard Wer-
nette, former Plymouth mayor,
was chosen parliamentarian.

Other executive board mem-
bers elected were Ralph By-
ars, Irv Rozian, John Muraw-
ski, James Larkin, Doug
Johnson, Trent Meek, Dorothy
Guido, Edith Shepard, Alice
Woodruff, Leo Speer and the
Rev. David Strang.

The meeting centered around

N 1/

. and you ci

honour with digni

with wedding invi

Plymouth Mail p

ment.

A wide selectic

thank you notes,

envelopes awaits

local problems. Rozian, a memL
ber of the Plymouth Township
Planning Commission, led a
discussion on the possibilitill
of reform in property assess-
ments and on the uttlizatioa

of community authorities.
Number one priority, oth

ficials sald, would be thp
organization of local Deniocra.
tic Clubs in Plymouth, Plymouth
Township, and Northville Town•,
ship.

Because of the improved
Democratic showing at elec-
tions in the past two yearm,
the local delegatlon to the stat,
convention has been increasel
from five to six, the group
was informed.

Parking Permits

Now On The Way
Permits for parking on city

streets between 2 and 6 a.m.
have arrived, according to
Roger Vanderveen, ActingChif
of Police.

The permits are now betn,
sent out, and enforcement d
the parking regulations will
begin Feb. 20, he said.

.

,

1 rqquest that

7 and good taste

Ations from The

nting depart-

1 of invitations,

apkins and

/our inspection.

Uff- -1 r L l i l l THEATRE.
plym.uth, Michi,..

ONE WEEK-WED. thru TUES., FEB. 15-21 «
L E

DEAN ANN- E
MARTIN tGRET ' 4
a MATT HELM 2

-9-r;zir

Drop in and see what is avail-

able.

You'll find that printing from

The Plymouth Mail will make that

once-in-a-lifetime event just a little

more perfect.

XY
KARL MALD

Brfs *tiora Al the NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP HALL

16860 Franklin Road
"Northville' s

Northville, Michigan
1,6 W Ch.. tv.

Family Shoe Store"
153 E. M•in Nonhvill. KRESGE'S BOARD OF REVIEW

Phone 349.0630 360 S. Main St. Robyn D. Merriam, Secretary
Plymouh (2-19,2-26,3-5,1967)
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Says Taxes Should Do Double Job

PLYMOUTH STUDENT INITOP COMPANY: For years the Michigan
Glee Club has earned a high r4ting among the college and university
musical organizations of the 14d. And it is considered a high honor to...

be part of it. This year, Henry INassko, (extreme left in front row) who
lives at 40427 Lotz Road, is a thember of the group. The others in the
front row, left to right, are: JAmes Quackenbush, John Moreland, and

' John A. Dorr Ill. Second row, left to right, are: Steve Glenn, Robert Diud,
lay Tyler, and Ronald Jeffers. 1 Back row, left to right, are: Ed Snook,

, Thomas Folk, Thomas Marrow 4 nci Frank Kuntz.

GOP Chairm 1 Calls For Hard

The University of Michigan
periodically sends out inter-

viewers to take the temperature
of the American consumer,
keeping a sort of fever chart
of his rising and falling expec-
tations for personal prosperity.

The latest survey shows that
the buying public's spirits have
been on the decline for nine

months, consumers apparently
seeing nothingcheery about high
prices and high interest rates.

There has been a leveling off
lately but only - - the surveyors
rePort - - because the consumer
"is becoming accustomed to
bad news." 1

This is sobertng news to a
politician who had planned to
write a newsletter on taxes.

If he suggests a new tax
burden on the general public,
he will be as popular as a gen-
eral announcing short rations
to exhausted troops.

If he suggests that the Inter-
nal Revenue Service aim its

guns away from the consumer,
someone will accuse him of
adjusting economic theory to
gain popular appeal.

But two years of study by
the Senate Anti-trust and Mon-

opoly Sub-committee, which I
chair, force me to what may

appear tosomean uncourageous
conclusion -- that it would be

a mistake to put a new tax

bite on the private individual
and the small businessman.

Neither should we cut down

on that ten cents of every fed-
eral dollar that is spent on
domestic programs. For my
money, the war on poverty,
crime, air and water pollution,
poor education, and inadequate
housing is just as important
as defending democracy abroad.

At this point, a legitimate
question might be, "All right,
then what would you propose
if it becomes clear that more

tax money is needed?"
Unhappily for anyone who

asks that question, the answer
is a lecture in economics which

is not entirely without tedium.
But the facts as I see them

are these:

1. There is an accelerating
merger movement in the nation
that is rapidly diminishing the
number of competitors in many
basic industries.

2. Price competition remains
the one factor that consumers

must depend on most for low
prices, but...

3. Competition in many in-
dustries has diminished to the

point where one corporation
sets prices to reach a target
profit and the others follow

along with demand playing little
role m the decision.

4. Partly as a consequence
of this, corporate profits have
climbed by 88 percent in the
past nine years.

5. Also as a consequence of
this, a general tax increase
could result in a bus iness slow-

down without having much effect
on high prices.

6.In ten years at the present
rate, 200 firms will own two-
thirds of the nation's manufac-

turing assets, a trend that
seems to many very undestr-
able, and ...

7. One effective way to dis-
courage a trend is to make it
expensive.

This leads me to the con-

clusion that the best way to
raise any added revenue we
might need is to take a larger
slice of corporate profits in
concentrated industries.

The program might be coupt-
ed with a provision that softens
the tax blow to firms that cut
prices.

Certainly, there will be argu-
ments against the plan. 1ts tar-
gets will argue -- with some

justification - - that corpor:ate
growth shouldn't be penalized
by high taxes.

Understandably, stockhold-
ers too may feel wounded. But
they would be hit only a glanc-
ing blow since no more than
40 percent of national corpo-

Meet:

Mr. and Mrs.

<lhe kids take after Dad !)
They'll Be Appear

rate profits are distributed in
dividends.

Still, in balance, I believe
a damper on industrial concen-
tration is a prudent long-range
course -- even from a business .
point of view.

Elmer L Bug
1•nd F•mily)

ig In The
Plymouth Mail

eform CampaignHitting Tax
. Wayne County GOP Chair- can no longer be tolerated, and
*an Henry Sladek has called we've got to insure that equit-
for a hard hitting campaign able legislation goes through
*acking inimediate tax reform this.session.
or Michigan. "There are three choices,

4 "All thinking citizens, wheth- it seems to me," he went on
*r partisan or not," he said, "We call cut back and send
" should study the 1ssue„ imme- Michigan straight back into de-
liately and write to their state cline h om which Governor
legislators in 1.ansing. Mich- Romney rescued us in 1963;
igan's antiquated tax structure we can itand still, which is

Quality You
Con Trust .pJ.71 23--EE-1
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SAVE v: IOO
...on many magnificent models

0 - . .

4 A-

0. A ...

.

1 Select from many exciting
j Annual Sale VALUES:
i NOW-beautiful Astro-Sonic Colo, Sle,eo Theatres from

0645 • Magna-Color TV from $388.50 • Astro-Sonic
St-o High Fidelity from $278.50 0 Big-Screen Mono-
chrome TV trom *154.90 • Solid-Strte Ste,oo Consoles
hom •138.50 •Solid-State TVfrom •109 90•Portable
TV from 084.90 0 Solid- State Stereo Portable Phono-

graphs from $64.90 • Solid-State Tape Recorders from
: 044.90 • Solid-State Radios now from only *8.95

i I.BUY NOW and SAV on this...
MAGNAVOX compact COLOR TV
with rectangular color pictures

-

!,9(1

1.

.

.

50

i I
,

' Make your first Color TV the st a Magnavox I
Wonderfully versatile model 1 -T514 brings you the most
vivid color pictures you've ever seek with Brilliant Color

' Tube: 176 sq. in. screen. Auto¢natic Color Purifier
(degausmer). plus the highest standard of quality and
reliability. Only 24%- L 20- D. 1814- H. Also includes
detachable tapered legs ideal for use on shelves, tables,
or in bookcases. Complete with T-237 mobile cart.

CONVINIENT •UDGET TERMS

1• M••· thr• Fri· "ll_, ,·•2 Sal· 6'30 ,·m·

BLUNK'S , INC.
640 STARKWEATHER (N.th of N. Main)

Plymouth, Michi.. GL 3-6300

NOW
ONLY

0--' 388

actually to regress since costs
and population growtharesoar-
ing and existing taxes will no
longer cover existing services,
let alone mounting needs in
educatlon, police protection,
public welfare and others; or
we can move forward in pro-
viding vital programs and ser-
vices, while at the same time
keeptng a balanced budget.

.,We've got to move forward
with a balanced budget, and can
do so if we support Governor
Romney's tax program," Sla-
dek said.

"A close look at the Gov-

ernor's proposals shows that
he calls for a 2 1/2 per cent
personal wcome tax, 8 per
cent financial institution tax,
5 per cent corporate income
tax and a 3 cent cigarette tax.

-Initially, this might seem
excessive, BUT," Sladek ex-
plains, "the Governor also calls
for repealfng the Business Ac-
tivities Tax, increasing exemp-

ttons in the intangibles tax, and
invoking a sales tax credtt as
well as a 10 per cent property
tax relief. These repeals and
reductions are in keeping with
the Governor's constant search '
for tax reform, not tax

additions.

"The Governor's proposed
new tax program would bring
in an additional 255 million

dollars the first year. This,
according to the proposal, would
not only balance the budget,
but would leave the state with

a much needed surplus of nearly
73 million by June 30,1968.

"The critical need for addi-

tional revenues is further borne
out by a 129 million dollar gap
between today's state revenues
and current expenditures. And
it's important to remember that
the more we delay in initiating
pending and new programs, the
Cost of putting them into effect
grows ever higher."

State government everywhere
in America 16 faced with simi-

lar problems. During the past
flve year> Michigan has not
added or increased taxes, but
41 other states have added new
taxes or increased old ones.

•,We may not like it, but
we've got to face up to lt,"
Sladek said.

"The adversaries of fiscal

reform cite two arguments
which should bedispelled,"Sla-
dek added. "These are that we

should cut spending to stay
within toda>'s budget. and that
an income tax should not be

levied, or at least not without
a referendum vote by the people
of Michigan.

"These arguments might
sound good on the surface, but
they Just don't hold water.

*'In the first place, we can't
cut spending without cutting
vital educational, police pro-
tection, and other services

which our growing population
simply must have. If we did
so, we'd wind up in chaos and
then have to reinstate them

at greater cost next year.Some
may not think So, but Mich-
igan -,ervices are being op,rat-
ed eff iciently - -remember that
we've been able to avoid tax

merease for the past five years.

••Certainly, we don't like the
Idea of an income tax, but lt'S
bearable when we remember

that four major existing taxes
would be repealed or reduced,
and aclually, an income tax
is more equitable than what
we have right now becausewe'd

all be paying our fair share of
the total load. And history has
shown that the Romney admin-
Lstration makes every effort

to get full value in state spend-
ing.

'•As far as a referendum

vote by the people ts concern-
ed," he said, "it might sound
good, but it couldn't be put on
the ballot before 1968 and by
then we'd be deop in financial
trouble."

Cash Savings
ARE YOUR

Best Savings!
No Coupons ... No Limits at Bonnie Discount!

Just the Lowest prices in Town Everyday
On All Your Health and Beauty Aids!

R. 12.25 V.lu., Wi,h Fre. Scoop-A-Doe

Adorn Hair Spray ········ si.. R.. $139 Valu•
154-0/ 157 r-

Regular $1.09 Value R. $200 Value, R...1.0 0..,1. ..' Sup., $139  Listerine
Toni Permanent

Halo "Get Set" Setting Lotion
Re. St so Value

Rog $1.55 aVIue, looion Shampoo

Hair Spray . Lustre Creme Shampoo ....
*4 51,0 Valu•, Rolu'•F '4 Fine
Breck Creme Rinse ....... ..1 R.g. 79, V.lu.0 69' 1
R. $2.00 V.lu., 12 Sh.1- $144 Bayer
Nice & Easy Hair Coloring
R. $2.25 V.lue, 32 ;had-

Roux Fanciful Rinse

R. $1.09 Val.o, Hii, O,0.mine

Groom & Clean ......... _

OR€ R. $ 1 „ Value
Schick Ho Lather ....... 9- Mailox Liquid .......... 24 81

Liquid bby F-mule
D.O.C. Denture Cleanser . Reg. $2.19 Value Similic Liquid Baby Formula '# li
.... $1.10 Va-

Coricidin Cold Tablets ... 75
.... $14. V.1-

Chocks Mennen Baby Magic .... si..
Day'imi •luehoble Dia,-I

Privine Nose Drops ..... /6.w.1.1. VI...6, Pampers . O =. 96
R- $1 1, Val-

Sucrets Throat tozinges . . Musterol Pain Reliever 9£
4 $1 1 Vdee, hii 1,1,w

$ 2Emperin Compound ..... One A Day Plus Iron .... . 0 100

1. - V.6., F. DI-h- Re, $311 Vatio, Plu, 24 6. CIP,0- $,9K.opictate Unicaps Multi Vitamins .... 0"",90 1
1/, Ik Vot-, N, U/- 1--16

2,0 5 1 4, V•l-, 230 MO
Pepto Bismol .......... Gordons Vit C.......... ..„9 90

R- UN Vill.

Rig. $1.00 Value Poly Vi Sol Vitamin Drops
14 1. Vok'Ban Spray Secret Cream Deodor•nt ... Regular 98c Value

Nodorant 1-- $1 -* Val--, F.-14 1-f-v 0-0.-an. Crest1 - 77
i Rosewater Glycerine Cream Tooth Paste

Right Guard .............

CM C ... $12, val••. 111•.

4 791 Vel

Chip-ans Medicated Cream f
Jergens Af C4. $19 4 Vol„, 1.1„/00 k/10,1,0

A Pair of W.lkie T.lkiesHand Lotion

1:lr. 77 6 Transistor hdio .......
-/""----

R. Slus Val-

4- G.E. Clock Radio
i

..

i;: STORE HOURS:

2 Daily Till 8 p.m.
4 Friday Till 9 p.m.
..

3 Siturday Till 8 p.m.
..
..

R CLOSED SUNDAYS

LOWEST-I -I-'ll.--- ...

DISCOUNT STORES PRICES

1 930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mi,6 { IN TOWN

Ki,

Antiseptic
$41.

20-01

11-1 89 50"1. 74<
--

13-ox. 49{Can
Ki,

Aspirin

99 59<Of 100
S.1 R1

14-

1-lb. 92'

21 72'

39' Cli*

77' 1/=

Bottle

of 60

50CC

1 OS·.1 54'

$i:.
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An Eight Minute Miracle

't Stand Prosperity Lose

Bentley Shows Power r.

To Gain Easy Victory 4
F or eight minutes Plymouth ley showed theclass and finesse 

}ligh's basketballers were on that has made it the 1967 Sub- ... 1
their way to the greatest upset urban Six champion and one
of the season and their most of the strongest quintets in
intportant victory in several the area.

years. Then class and exper- Lutbrand continued his spec -                                   -
ience took over and Ltvonia tacular spree but it was a case
Bentle> rolled to its 13th vic- of one man scoring against a
tory m 15 starts before a near smooth working combination
capacity gathering in the Ply- and Bentley went off the court
mouth gym, 75-56. at the three-quarter mark with

But followers of the Rocks - - a 59-38 lead.

and the) were the largest num- Coach George Fefles inserted
ber of the season--hadachance his second stringers in the
to cheer their loudest in the final five minutes and Plymouth
first period. did outscore the visitors 18-16

Sparked by the brilliance of but not enough to whitUe the
Nate Lulbrand and Mike Kubik, deficit appreciably.
the Hockb fought the visttors Bentley presented a well bal-
tooth and nail for seven and a anced scoring machine that
half minutes and then Kubik found giant Ken Bollin leading
dropped in two quick baskets the scoring with 17 points
in the final 30 beconds to give followed by Greg Macy with
Plymouth a I 7-13 lead. 15. Mike Mceauley and Larry

Lutbrand had three fielders Grimm with 10 each and Ed
arid Kubik ftve field goals in Ryan 8.
the period along with a free Bollin and Macy did an excel-

throw by Gary Corrigan to ac- tent job of checking Mike Sta-
count for all of the scoring. kias, the Rocks' high scoring

The teams traded baskets center who was halted with·
for a 19-15 score before Bent- two free throws. - -Ii=- - 1. -

first le> added four points in a half UP AND IN FOR T from the defense Mikethe minute to tie the game at 19- PLYMOUTH (56)

the all at the 6:45 point. Mike Mc- GFP Kubik makes it look ea ring one of his six bas-
L auley' s short shot and charity Davis 102 kets. But the Rd:ks cou d went down to defeat

Rocks Can

THINGS LOOKED GOOD HE; E: During the
eight minutes of the game against Bentley
Rocks looked good and one of the reasons was
work of Mike Kubik. He is shown here out-maneu-

vering the Bentley defense and heading toward
the basket.

PLYMOU-"
AUTO EL

IS YEAIS EXP

• CARBURETOR SERVICE

• TIOUILE SHOOTING FOR
SHORTS

* ELECHONIC TUNE UPS

* WE REBUILD STARTERS
GENERATOIS • ALTERNATORS
IGNITIONS call 455-0090

Brake Service
62( S MAIN • PLYMOUTH

- 19

toss put Bentley infront, 22-19.
Lutbrand hit from outside and
then converted twice on free

throws when foutedwhileshoot-

ing for a 23-22 margin.
The score was knotted again

at 24-all before Bentley tallted
11 straight points over aperiod
of two and a half minutes to

pull awak, 35-24. Johnny Elli-
son split the cords from the
corner in the final 10 seconds

to inake it 35-26 at the inter-
Inission.

Bentle> widened the gap to
40-26 in the first two minutes

of the third quarter and Ply-
mouth never threatened from
that time.

Coach I)ick Bearup triedsev-
eral combinations in an effort
to check the Bentley scoring
and also co get some additional
points but it was hopeless. Bent-

Kubik 6 0 12

Stakias 022

Luibrand 9 6 24

Lowe 113

Corrigan 135

Ellison 306

Hulce 022

Totals 21 14 56

BENTLEY (75)
GFP

Macy 5 5 15
Grimm 3 4 10

Bollin 5 7 17

Coleman 215

Ryan 408

Powers 102

Formsma 237

McCauley 3 4 10
Harris 011

Totals 25 25 75

BY Quaners
Plymouth 17 9 I 2 18--56

Bentley 13 22 24 16--75

again.

Tigers S
The 26th annual Capuchm

Charity Baseball Dinner, fea-
turing the entire Tiger team,
will be held Wednesday, April
19, it was announced Saturday
by Rev. Quentin Heinrlchs,
chairman of the event.

The dinner date is an open
date on the Tiger schedule,
falling between Opening Day

And

WO: After breaking away
sy. He is shown here sco
Idn't keep up the pace an

ar At Charit
against the California Angels
April 18 and the first night
game of the year April 20,
also against the Angels.

Some 2,000 fans are expect-
ed to attend the event at C obo
liall, with the procee'Is going
to the support of the Capuchin
Charity Guild's east-side soup
kitchen for indigents.

r Dinner
Tiger players will attend in

a group and the Tiger radio-
television announcers will plai
key parts in the ceremonle,1
A national celebrity will/be
selected for the featured
speaking role,

Plans for ticket sales wal
be announced soon.

0 OUT 70

Again.
Jayvee Do 
It Again 

Pulling away from a 27-all
deadlock at halftime, Plymouth
High's Junior varsity registered
its most important victory of"
the season when it whipped
Bentley, 56-47.

It was the eighth victory
against three setbacks for the
Rocks' Junior edition, star:}ping
the club as one of the beht in
recent history. But, what was
more important to the players,
it was the second loss In 13
starts for the visitors and en-

abled Plymouth to gain sweet
revenge for a defeat earlier in
the year at Bentley.

The teams walked off the
court at the intermission with

the score deadlocked after a

see-saw first half that lound

the lead changing hands con- ,
stantly.

Plymouth Coach Pat Mont-
agano apparently pointed out a
few things that would work
against the Bentle> reserves
during the rest period. His
team didn't waste any time in
piling up a lead that held to the
final whistle.

Bentley took a 29-27 lead on
the tipoff with a clever play
that found a player wide open
under the basket. That se·emed
to be the spark the Rocks needed
for they went on to tally seven
straight points for a 34-2t) edge
and never trailed from that
point.

Latham dropped in two free
throws to knot the score. Gul-
leckson and W asalasko counted
from the foul line to mike it
31-29. Latham tapped in a re-
bound and then Gulleckson added
another foul for the five point
lead.
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Jimmy Matthews
has a down

payment ready for
a summer cottage. 222«::.L--·El< - :*&+746"'7330*@» 4

72 1,· .,%*ES.6..:I/.1%4j= 7-13- --9..> ./>r

.

/

He put all of it into NK:;14*.6'..'.. 14••*42 ''7< 4 :0'13
.

0,·U«2-

an NBD 90 day
time cerfili,vlf.

Jimmy m•de • unan move.
By investing $1000 or more b a 90 day

time certificate, he'll earn Ave percent
annual interest. And get these options

Either he or the bank can redeem hu

cert,Scate at the end of each 90 i lay,
Or if iti renowed automatically, he can let

.............

ht; interest grow and earn five percent
on top of Ave percent

If you've got $1000 that you're saving FIVI
for something special. cons,der 90 day [P[*[Re[*[Rt,me certihcates.

Start taking a little more interest m
your saving£ without t,eing them up.

\Ve'c! ask you to compare it... bilt with what ?
he;,tilifit| inleric)1+ all,1 their 1,1,·ic,·Iii·d Ji·ty imd c,,n
rrilit·m ,·. '1'11*·1-t·.,re pa..t·lite!*-git,,icl il„„rl„<·k.. a lia,zo,rd
war,lifig.>#(clit..1,hi.,14·iratit #r.,kilit·.>.1,·1,1,1.al·Le. il·.,1
11(11(1 b,Irlitlg 114)111 '4114 9·Ell](·1>' 111 plila' 1111(1 (It)/Cll. 1,1
other kalct, 14·ature:.

el·.e vioollic·, Iii.,1, (b clillacl V-H IN„,·cr: nothing Clht·
t·:»ict' 111,11 ('adillaci itill,rovt·(1 vari,dde ritti„ pow,·r
41(·,·rilig: 11, '111'lig ckc *titcr or + 1 (':irlier „11 thc high,v..ly

Vi•wil w Itir .tut|11,1'i/rd drith'r .¥11(1 111('4,4llie C .,dillac

;45,inhl >'c )1!r In, 1, mol, ning |41,4111,1,·1}14·111... 11. tile unly
i.iii(| cuitil).trA,in li·11(,1 liu· Stancihril 01 liu· \I'(,rid,

Comparing a C.Ic|il|al· h.1. .11%,in-+ 1,4'('li .1 pn,1,1,·m. hit 1111'
car |up, 1014: been cll',11 Ii' in a Clit·.4 {,1 1 1. ,)Wi. Ill 1 !447,
the chi,Ilcng<· A even greak·r ... lic.,c·.tii.c (' irlithic· L,,4

never 111'1(,re :14.rricd i/4 |t•,1(|i r.Ilip .1, 1 i i ;ll'll,TIV.
Atari with bt·.,itiv. Ca•.1 .11„,111 6,1,% Iti .tir·,· , :tic, iti le,i<Ii'r

that cati Ii.1 *tic 1, .tv|ing 4,(|vall<'tilll·lit. .t. t. 41(|i||I,( h (11-41-
111.Itic licw· n,„1 lint·. 110 1„rward ·Avi·eping Ir„lit ill·41;11*

E illic| i{* grac chil .111(| Ill,winK +Idc O)11((1111-*. Th,·11 (,}11.1(h'r
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i
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Nt:mdard (,f (lic· 116,rh/ 1-NHA (11 (f(I
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... '41/ Co• 0 i OnOAice, in th,s area

306 South M•in Street • 980 Ann Arbor Roed • 235 Sheldon Road
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One Bright Spot In Defeat

Steve Moore Plays Star Role As Schoolcraft 8
He Scores li

Old Sport's Musings35 Points Il
Steve Moore, Schoolcraft

College freshman and former
captain of the Farmington High
School basketball team, played
his heart out last Friday in a
toslng cause.

Steve turned in a performance
to remember. He scored 35

points and pulled down 28 re-
boinds in the Ocelots' 105-85

loss to Northwestern Michigan.
Lack of balance hurt School-

craft as they again failed to
measure up in the rebound
department and their shooting
percentage fell off. Moore did
receive some scoring help from
Jon Felmet who tossed in 20

points. However, around the
boards Steve was something

of a one man gang.
The 26% Schoolcraft shoot-

ing average was the teams

aft The team also suffered

showing m recent

from an unusual amount of cost-

ly backcourt turnovers.

Coach Bob Leggat comment-
ed, "We picked a poor day to
play a ragged game. This was
one team that did notoverpower
us with size. I am afraid our

fellows were too anxious and

it affected their play. There
is no question that Northwest-
ern put together a better team
effort."

One bright spot, however,
has been the steady play of
Moore and Felmet over thi

past three weeks. They are
the only survivors of Leggat's

Original 12 man s,vad. Recent
serious injuries to starters Jeff
Stevens and Plymouth's Doo
Cranford have reduced the

squad to eight able bodled men.
In the last two Bides Moore
and Felmet have combined for

58 and 55 points against Con-
cor(ila and Northwestern.

SCHOOLCRAFT

GFT

Terwin 000

Smith 237

Felmet 7 6 20

Moore 15 5 35

Hahn 7 0 14
6'Donnell 306

I)uffield 011

Krug 102

Totals 35 15 85

NORTHWESTERN
GFT

Wredge 6 1 13

Shimek 124

Anderson 15 5 35
Underwood 022
Ikannas 7 5 19

Sherburne 000

¥Iewberg 10 2 22 M
Neason 000

Schluter 3 4 10
Stewart 000

Totals 42 21 105

0%001.CR*
'42
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1 'ta
SCHOOLCRAFT'S ONE MAN GANG AT WORK: Steve Moore, form-

carving a great name for himself al
ling in a lost cau!

tim

1 hi

er Farmington High School star, is
Schoolcraft, even though he is baM
wor a game during thi!
Alpena several weeks ac
35 Noints.

One Day Record

GM Bowlei
More :han 1,300 bowlers par-

ticipated in the skond annual
General Motors Men's Club

Bowling Tournament February
11, Ron Urben of Fisher Body-
F leetwoxi and tournament

chairman, announced today.
'•This event broke lastyear's

record as the largest single
day AE C sanctioned tourna-
ment e.er held in Metropolitan
Detroit, " said U rben.

A toi al of $4,000 in prizes

£ semester He is shown

ic. Last week against Nor

- Set Ent
was won during the five-man
team tournam- at C lover-

lanes Bowling Alley in lAvonia.
raking Nrst place team

honors were five bowlers from

Technical C enter Styling cap-
timed by Matthew Battant (523
series). They received an im -
pressive team trophy, five
individual trophies and total
prize money of $800. Other
team members were Bernard

Wybrecht (548); Peter Wozena

ie. The team has not

tere battling against
iwestern he counted

-

y Mark
(536); George Banchiu (629);
and Joseph Evans (575). Win-
ning team total pinfall was
3,063 (including 252 handicap).

Stanley Lachowicz of F isher

Body Plant 23 bowled high single
game for the tourney, a 258.

"The 1967 tournament at-
tracted 264 teams compared to
206 last >ear," said Urben,
"and everyone had a great
time."

The current Plymouth High
basketball team may not be
the winningest outfit in the
school's history but it certainly
is one of the most colorful.

Even in losing the Rocks have
been able to make things inter-
esting to the opposition and to
the crowd to the final whistle.

Followers of the fortunes of
PHS basketballers will have

two opportunities to see Uteir
favorites in action this week,
the final two games of the
regular season. Then Coach

Dick Bearup leads his clubs
into the state tournament action,
going against teams in the

Farmington area this year for
the first time.

Plymouth faces Allen Park
Tuesday at home in a resche<jul-
ing of the game that was post-
poned by the heavy snows of
a month ago- -the white stuff
is still with us.

Then the Rocks enter tam

Redford Union Friday in the
season finale and perhaps a
replay of the thrilling over-
Ume fray earlier at RU. The
Rocks won that one.

Redford Union will bring the
area's most outstanding player
to the attention of local fans

in the person of Lee Bjerke,
the high scoring senior forward
who will bow out of Suburban

Six League competition in this
game.

Bjerke is the best high school
player we have seen this year.
He has a soft, deceptive shot,
is hard to guard and keeps his
team in the thick of the game

-----

State Gives

Detroit A rea

-Road Crew
Assignment of a highway sur-

vey crew in Detroit has been
announced by the State Highway
Commission.

The survey crew is gathering
data that will be used by the
Highway Department's Design
Division to develop engineering
plans for the modernization of
the intersection of M-102(Eight

*Mile Rd.) with 1-96 Business
'Spur (Grand River Ave.).

Carle Lisee of Marine City
is Survey Party Chief. Survey
work is expected to be com-
pleted next month and bids on
the project are scheduled to
be taken in June.

4%*:i:8:*:§8:83:iE;i.:i:*i?ifi#§§%*i:iii?iiii
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with his individual efforts.

It will be remembered that
Bjerke missed a free throw
in the final three seconds that
would have given RU a victory
in the earlier meeting and then
fouled out with a minute and a

half to play in the overtime.
You can bet your boots he'll

Junior 1
PLYMOUTH

JUNIOR BASKETBALL

RESULTS. SCHEDULES
CLASS "A"

(as of 2 /12/67)

W L

Stags 7 1

Hawks 7 1

Bullets 7 1

Cellies 6 2

Knicks 5 3

Royals 5 3

Warriors 4 4

Lakers 3 5

Bulls 2 6

Pistons 1 7

76'ers 1 7

Nats 0 8

RESULTS

(Games of 2111/67)
Warriors 39 - Nats 16

Royals 38 - Bulls 21
Celtics 34 - Knicks 11

Hawks 49 - Pistons 16

Stags 25 - Lakers 18
Bullets 41 - 76'ers 10

SCHEDULES

(Sat.. 2/25/67)
9:00 a.m. (Jr. High East)

Bulls vs. Celtics

9:00 a.m. (Jr. High West)
Stags vs. 76'ers

10:30 a.m. (Jr. High East)
Warriors vs. Royals

10:30 a.m. (Jr. High West)
Pistons vs. Bullets

12:00 Noon (Jr. High East)
Hawks vs. Knicks

12:00 Noon (Jr. High West)
Nats vs. Lakers

CLASS "B"

(as of 2/12/67)
W L

Hawks 6 2

76'ers 6 2

Warriors 6 2

Pistons 5 3

Nats 4 4

Royals 4 4

Bullets 4 4

Stags 4 4
Celtics 4 4

Lakers 2 6

Knicks 2 6

Bulls 1 7

C..«

Knoti? ....:...
:3:ki:

be gunning for revenge in this
one. He had 32 points in the
first game and has been averag-
ing close to that for the season.

Friday's game should be one
of the best of the entire cam1
paign if the Rocks continue,F
their smooth play of the sec-

ond semestr.

asketball

RESULTS

(Garnet of 2,11/67)
Celtics ,14 - Knicks 7

Warriors 27 - Nats 14
Bulls 13 - Royals 5

Pistons 21 - Hawks 13

Stags 20 - Lakers 19
76'ers 34 - Bullets 8

SCHEDULES

(Sat.. 2/2S/67)
9:00 a.m. (Jr. High East)

Hawks vs. Knicks

9:00 a.m. (Jr. High West)
Nats vs. Lakers

10:30 a.m. (Jr. High East)
Bulls vs. Celtics

10:30 a.m. (Jr, High West)
Slags vs. 76'ers

12:CO Noon (Jr. High East)
Warriors vs. Royals

12:00 Noon (Jr. High West)
Pistons vs. Bullets

CLASS "AA"

(as of 2/12/67)
W L

Badgers 6 1

Spartans - 6 1

Buckeyes 2 5

Wolverines 0 7

RESULTS

(Games of 2/9 and 2/11)
2/9

Spartans 49 - Wolverines 23
Badgers 32 - Buckeyes 28

Badgers 35 - Wolverines 15
2/11

Spartans 58 - Buckeyes 43
SCHEDULES

(2/23 and 2/25)
2 /23

6:45 p.m. (Sr. High School)
Spartans vs. Wolverines

8:15 p.m. (Sr. High School)
Buckeyes vs. Badgers

2/23

1:30 p.m. (Jr. High East)
Buckeyes vs. Spartans

1:30 p.m. (Jr. High West)
Wolverines vs. Badgers

ment to Sophomore Gary Cor J
rigan who just became eligible,
for competition at the stard
of the second semester. '

Corrigan lacks expertencel
but he has shown enough 11#
his appearances to date to in-,
dicate that he'll probably bel
one of Plymouth's best in tile:
next two seasons. 1

Il you're interested in seeing
a basketball game that could,
be the best of the year- -then 1
drop in at the Plymouth High.
court Friday night. It should;
be a corker.

*

The reunt vote for ment-;
bers of Baseball's Hall of Fame '

reached this desk a few days ·
ago with a note that all should
vote for no more than five of

the top vote-getters in the re-
cent annual poll.

Inasmuch as we have been

a member of the Association

for years and have seen most
of the players under considera-

tion play, we cast our vote for
Joe Medwick, ArkyVaughn, Red
Ruffing, Lou Boudreau and Roy
Campanella.

rhe final vote will be out

in another week or so and
we'll see how we fared in the

recount.
***

Inasmuch as teams from the

Plymouth Junior Basketball
League have performed at half-
time during the Detroit Piston
home games, we thought it
might be apropos to make it
known that Sunday is "T" Shirt
Day at Cobo Hall.

The Pistons will meet Balli-

more in an afternoon fray at
2 p.m. and each youngster, 11
and under, who purchases a
reserved seat ticket wil
riweive a free "T" shirt. .

And for those who are intert
eated, the game will bring back
several standout Piston per-
formers of past years who were
traded off to the Bullets 14
recent vears.

SAVE 30% ON DRAPERY
CLEAN I NG DURING FEBRUARY

SETS RECORD RICH BACKGROUND
Wayne State basketball cap- Wayne State sophomore cage

tam Marty Letzmann set a sin- forward Bob Stelaff was team
gle-game free throw accuracy captain and MV P as a senior
record against Buffalo by net- at Luthern West High School
ting all 14 tries. and set school single-Ine

... scoring and rebounding records
at the school.

i

i

0

DROUGHT ENDED

Wayne State University's 73-
69 basketball win at Buffalo this

year was the school's first in
eight games since the series
resumed in 1958-59.

***

PITC HER WITH POWER

Earl Wilson's seven home

runs in 1966 fell two short

of the American League record
for homers by a pitcher in a
single season set by Wes Fer-
rell with Cleveland in 1931

and tied theDetrolt Tiger hurler
with Don Drysdale and Don

Newcomb of the National Leag-
ue.

. . . and more.

***

STARTED YOUNG

Roy Chapman, Wayne State
University's junior freestyle
ace, led the Tartar tankers
in scoring as a sophomore.

*.*

MARMN COMING BACK

Retired Wayne State basket-
ball coach Joel Martin will
serve as Tournament Director

for the Wayne State Centennial
Classic which debuts in Decem-

ber of 1967 as an eight-team
basketball tournament.

r

A SALUTE TO 1500
TIRED TRUCKS

anti their 3.000 Drivers
Hats off to our Triple·A road service stations
for their Herculean performance on the ice
and snow-covered streets. They did their job

SLIP COVERS, BLANKETS

and QUILTS INCLUDED

During the month of February, Tait's are offer-

ing a 20% discount on household cleaning -

draperies, slip covers, and blankets.

In March and April, our plant operates at its

highest level of volume. A large percentage of

the volume is household. If you will send now,

In our slower period, we *ill bill you af regular

price less 20% discount.

We'll benefit by levelling our peak volume into

the slower months - you'll get a substantial

savings - plus the benefit of having your
order handled with extra care since we have

more than adequate time now.

At Tait's, your draperies are always carefully

measured, gently cleaned by the Sanitone pro-

cess, and returned to their original measure-
ments. All draperies receive decorator folding

for perfect hanging.

A MOTHER'S ROU

Keeping the family happy takes a lot of time,

but that's part of Mother's job. That's also why

she needs a well-planned, well-equipped home

that saves her time, energy and steps.

Fortunately, the "Gas Comfort-Conditioned

Home" with its efficient. dependable. fully-

automatic gas appliances, makes building a happy

family life a much easier job for Mother.

She can turn out 2 meal quickly and with

little supervision. She can save time by co-

ordinating clothes washing and drying with her

daily chores. Hot water is always available. She

can dispose of trash and garbage. indoors, and

fingertip climate control keeps her house com-

fortably warm all winter and refreshingly cool

,formation about the wonderful

:onditioned Home," call or write...

I/-9 CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY
consumers Power

14268 NOR™VILLE RD. Gl 3.5420 595 S. MAIN STREET Thanks! from 150,000 members of Automobile Club of Michigan -PO·100.·/ I

-,.-f
f
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... free tickets to the Penn Theater! free tickets given each week -- just drop in
and claim them at The Mail office or call 453-5500Just find your name and address in Easy Action want ads

19671
:M

I Giv. Away.
- --*.......)...#---I.-

[ KITTEN - male - 4 monthi
old. 453-2908. 24-1

 HYLTON, Paul B., 332 W.
Liberty, Plymouth. You

are entitled to 2 free tickets
to the PENN THEATRE on
any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening Just call
,at the Plymouth Mail office
a n d identify yourself and
pick up your passes

16 For Sal.. R••1 Est•4
.

.

K. G. SWAIN
REALTY

1 865 S. Main S#re-

4517650

 $19.500 Comfortable 3

5 bedroom brick Ranch
1 with finished basement

 Fenced corner lot. Good
, location near Junior High
 East.
1 $29,500 Neat four bed-
j room brick home. Carpet-
, ing like new. Has 24
1 baths, fireplace, base-
i ment. par]eled den. Near
1 Schools. Churches, Shop
1 ping. Innnnediate Occu-

pancy.

$26,900. Spacious 3 bed-
room brick home on halt
acre lot with many trees.
Large carpeted living
room. Family room with
fireplace. Extra large kit-
chen. 14 baths. Attachea
2 car brick garage. Im-
mediate Occupancy. Con-
sider Land Contract.

$33,500. Lovely brick
. Ranch home on extra
i large shaded lot. Its many
1 custom features include
• carpeting, fireplace, - en-
1 closed porch with scenic
1 view, kitchen appliances,
 attached 2 car -garage
 Exclusive area in Livonia., 9 Quick Occupancy.
| 3 acre wooded parcel west
 of Plymouth. On main
 road. 1 acre lot overlook-ing golf course, west of

. Plymouth.

1 EARL Klilit I

Plymouth and Northville
are simply wonderful
towns to live in. We're
happy to help executives
find the calibre of homes
they want. Demand is
greater than the supply of
homes-all prices. Phone
us for a professional job
of appraising yours. We
may already have a buy-
er for it.

1.119.000.00 sound about
right? Older home in
settled neighborhood, 3
B. R., full bsmt., hot
water heat, 594 9 as-
sumption.

2. Near Evergreen 12 yr
old brick ranch, 3 B.R.,
bsmt., fine neighbor-
hood, immediate occu-
pancy, new furnace.

$23,900.00

3. W••lland - 1 acre with
beautiful ranch in cen-
ter. 3 B.R. lovely liv-
ing room with fireplace
that crackles constant-
ly. $31.500.00

4.Move in. executive
transferred, 3 B.R. dan-
dy in Plymouth Colony,
extras included, storage
space galore. $31,700.00

5. Ye• we trade - and our
guarantee assures you
that your dream house
can be signed up.

6. First time on market -
Colonia14 B.R. up,
nearly new carpeting tri
L.R. and separate din-
ing rm.. hot water heat,
maximum insulation.

$31,900.00

7. Lovely addriu - Maple-
wood, Lake Pointe. 3
year old 4 B.R. split,
real care given home
all the way. Family rm.
with fireplace. Freshly
painted. $32,500 00

8.1000 sq. it. commercial
in center of Plymouth.
Parking adjacent to
rear. Sharp lower level.
Unlimited opportunities.

$47,000.00

9. Cus»m deluxe - French
provincial beauty with
every inch razor sharp-
ness. Joy to see.

$69,500 00

4..cr i·

2 C••d of Thank.

The j amily of Mrs. Theodora
La ugendam wish to ex-

press our thanks for the
kindness and sympathy
show n to us in this time of
sorr€ w. A sincere thanks to

Schrader's Funeral Hom e
and Rebekah Lodge No. 182.

24-c

3 becial Notes
-

NEE DED: Used books, all
kir ds, for American As-

sociation of University
Worr en book sale. For pick-
up call GL 3-2185 or GL 3-
0912. Proceeds for scholar-

ships. 24-c

CEE TIFIED Accordion in-

struction class and private.
Alsc, corovox technique of-
fered Jerry's Accordion
Studio. 453-2744. 24-c

16 F. Sal. - Re•/ 180•/

-

- JAMES W.
TAYLOR
R..1 1.-

199 North Main

GL 3-2525

In Plymouth near schools
and churches on fine
rei idential street, a 2-
stc ry, 2-bedroom home
with 14 car garage, in·
tel ior newly painted. FHA
appraisal $14,900. Can be
bought on land contract.
Liwed at appraisal price,
$14,900 00.

Aluminum sided home on
2 acres in Northville

Township, with 3 bed-
rooms, dining room, full
bi sement, 2-car garage.
$23,500.00.

A:ree on Ann Arbor
R-}acl in P]ymouth Town-
sbip, 89 acres, rolling ter-
rain, small stream on
west boundary. $1400 per
a:re.

UNRA
MULTI-LIST SERVICE

TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE

*K.32
 UNAL 17,/rATI

000 S. Main Street

GL 37800

5 ACRES

63, there's over 5 acres
this little farm. 262' of

ontage, small orchard,
)od soil. Small frame
ime, 14 car garage, ex-
?Ilent -Plymouth School
istrict" location. $15,000.
all for location and fin-
leing details.

NEAT AND TRIM

1 bedroom frame home in
fly mouth Township.
Fenced yard, 2 car ar-
*ge. Home is neatly aec-
trated and in top shape.
Assume present mort-
gage. A good buy at
514,900. Let us show you
how easy it is to own.

WHY WORRY

about a place to rent?
',Ve can move you in this
, ·lean little home over-
ooking the ''Big Valley."

Takes $3100 down to a
,'onventional rnortgage.
'ayments cheaper than
tnt. 3 bedrooms and liv-
ng room are carpeted.

e ute kitchen, attached
Larage. Northville
Hehools. $15.000. Call for
ocation.

NEED ROOM?

l'heck this older home in
lymouth. Lots of living
rea, 3 bedrooms, plus
xtra room, basement,

littic storage. 1 car gar-
lige. Make this good loca
1 ion your headquarters.
)16,500. Available for im-
pnediate occupancy.

FEATURE HOME

pne of Plymouth's old
Ihow places. Has circular
litair in front entrance
blus rear stairs. No w
ised as 2.family showing
Rood income. Check out
the P0ssibilities of this
large and interesting old
home. Call for details.
Priced at $17,800.

COMMERCIAL
POSSIBILITIES

We have many sites with
excellent business poten-
fiat. Whether you are
looking for improved
property or building lots
for your business. call the
'Commercial Experts" at

Wm. Fehlig
REAL ESTATE

907 S. Main GL 3-7000
1

-.

4 Contracts

QUICK CASH fbr your Drop-
erty Also trade - agent.

Call Sterlibg Freymah, GA
7-3200 - GL 3-9235.

/--

7 LoN and Found

-

LOST: Purse in downtown

area. If found please call
453-5568. 24-c

LOST: Lady's sifver brace-
let wrist watch on corner

of Penniman and S. Main,
about 1:00 p.m. February 14.
Gift from husband in serv-

ice - Reward. 422·0412. 24-c

' Situalions W.nold

SPECIAL - Wall Washing -
$10.00 room and up. Best

Janitorial Service. GL 3-

5918 after 4 p.m. 21-c

PIANO tuning and repair.
All work guaranteed. Call

453-5590. 21-tf

*LTERATIONS, lady'* and
men's clothing and slip

covers. 15880 Park Lane,
Plymouth. GL 3-2203. 21-c

FLOORS stripped and wax-
ed - $5 room and up. Best

Janitorial Service. GL 3-
5918 after 4 p.m. 21-c

16 For Sal.. Re,1 1.1.1.

RALPH W.

ALDENDERFER

REAL ESTATE

670 S. MAIN ST.

IN PLYMOUTH

Two story home on 80*140
lot with fenced rear yard,
close to downtown Plym-
outh. First floor has two

bedrooms, tile bath, din-
ing room and all modern
kitchen. Live down and

let upper rental plus sec-
ond apartment building
pay for it. All aluminum
sided. Two car garage.
$24,900.

PLYMOUTH TWP.

All brick ranch with full
. tiled bawment:·Three-·
bed rooms, dinette p 1 11 s
table area in kitchen and

fireplace in living room.
Breezeway room and at-
tached garage. Extra
nice, large 106 x 135 lot
with sewer and water.

$22,900.

GL 3.0343

L

ONE ACRE, 3 bedroom
frame colonial, full

basement, huge front
porch, 2 car garage,
low tax, Canton Town-
ship, $15,900.

FOUR BEDROOMS pos-
sible, 14'x12' dining
room, natural fireplace.
full basement,many
trees, $16,900. 4 lots ad-
jacent at $1,000 each,
1 acre adjacent avail-
able at $4,000.High
down needed - Plym-
outh Township off
Northville Road.

LOVABLE DOLL HOUSE
-15'x18' living room, 2
bedrooms, newly car-
peted, aluminum siding,
2 car garage, large
patio, reduced to
$15.300 and only one
mile from city of Plym-
outh.

A PALACE it is not but
it is only $9,975. Five
rooms, partial base-
ment, garage, highest
heat bill (gas) is only
$13. In town, residential
street in Plymouth.

INCOME on Penniman in
Plymouth in process ot
remodeling downstairs
unit, corner lot. $7.000
down.

SAVE $5,000 on this 4 bed-
room brick custom built
ranch, 2 baths, family
room with natural fire-
place, built-ins, kitchen
pantry, attached gar-
age, A-1 job of finishing
the basement, patio,
swimming pool, you
name it, and this house
has it-$31,950. Call now

COUNTY HOSPITAL just
one mile from this spic
and span 3 bedroom
brick-an extra bath=-
lots of cal-pering, big
patio with aluntinum
awning, 2 car, garage,
only $19,900. 611 now-
il) a good buy.

BUILT IN 1966-8 bed-
room face brick ranch
in Plymouth, full base-
ment, 62 foot lot, a reat
buy at $18,000.

GARLING
Livoa*-Plym
GA 2-770

659 W. Ann Arbor Trail

1 -

I'l-* K.........#-<'-*I.I.--

9 Wanled I. R.n,

TWO BEDROOM apartment
- U. of M. student - wife

employed - desire reason.
able rent in town. Refer-

ences. 453-1522 after 5:30 or

weekends. 24-e

COUPLE NEEDS house to

rent, 2 to 3 bedrooms and
basement preferred. Refer-
ences. 349-3386 after 3:30

p.rn. 24-c

10 Winted » Buy
-

NEWSPAPERS - 50 cent;
per 100 lbs. We pay as

much for your copper or
brass - aluminum, etc. as
most dealers and more than

many. L&L Waste Mater-
ials, 34939 Brush St., Wayne.
PA 1-7436.

IN PLYMOUTH, three bed-
room, one level ranch

house. Must have ful] fin-
ished basement, with gas
heat, fireplace, gas inc in-
erator. Attached garage
preferably with breezeway.
Must have stall shower,
brick exterior. P.O. Box 72,
Howell, Mich. 48843. 24-c

11 Wanled - Miscillanious

SCRAP WANTED

Top prices for Aluminum
Copper - Brass - Lead -
Nickel Bearing Aloys. Al-
ways buying.

PLYMOUTH

IRON & METAL

40251 Schoolcraft

just east of Haggerty
GL 3-1080 GA 5-1110

12 For R- - Ap•Amenh,
Houses and Rooms

-

HALL with kitchen - wed-
dings - receptions, etc.

Special day/Inight rates for
small meetings, etc. 453-
2817. 5tf

16 For Sal. - Rial boal

L

GARLING'S

Buy of The Week
Do you have $1,000 to put
down? If so, I can move
you into a six room, 14 :
story aluminum sided
home, very clean, good
location with low utility
bills and 3 bedrooms. Low
monthly payment and low
taxes.

Ready to Mov• in Ranch

$22,900

NEW CONSTRUCTION

RANCH, $17,950 C.C.

GARLING

GA 7-7797 Gt 3-0525

,

Stark Realty
Mulit-LA,2 Service

I Save time. Come in and
use the U.N.R.A. Multi-
list system to select
your new home.

0 Choice 3 and 4 bedroom
homes- Northville-
Plymouth area.

0 44 acre home sites - a
few left in Edenderry
Hills. Trees, pavement,
sewer. $7500. West edge
of Northville.

• 40 acres-W 7 Mile Rd
Near Currie. $810 per
acre.

O 70 acres-ideal for de-
velopment. Beck, north
of 8 Mile. Offers.

0 One acre deluxe home
site. Ridge Rd., north
of Joy. Trees,slope,
stream.

0175 ft. lot.Willard,
north of Warren. Only
$3,000.

. 14 acre partly wooded
home site. 1 mile west
of Plymouth. Sewer,
water, pavement,
stream. $16,000.

0 Commercial - over an
acre. 380 ft. front. Rap-
idlv developing area. 5
Mife at Northville Rd.

. 24 acres. West edge of
Northville City but in
the twp. Hills, trees
and a superb view.
Only $7900.

• 1380 Linden, Plymouth
-Hough Park. Custom
built 4 bedroom, fam-
ily room, dining room,
fireplace. Beautiful
yard - trees. Large 2
car garage. Built 1963
$39,700.

I Raise horses - 33 stall
barn, 30 acres,lack
barn. 3 B.R. house.
Pond. W. Seven Mile.

831 Penniman

Plymouth

GL 3-1020 A 9-5270

12 For Rent - Apartments,
Houses and Rooms

ROOM FOR RENT 240 N.

Harvey, Plymouth. 24-c

ROOMS - newly decorated
and carpeted. New beds -

single and doubles - no
drinking. GL 3-2262. 24-c

CHERRY HILL and New-

burg - 2 bedroom duplex -
built-ins - air conditioned -

water and lawn care sup-
plied. $150 a month - Secur-
ity deposit - 6 months lease.
Available March 1. 721-8992.

24-c

ONE BEDROOM, upper,
furnished apartment.

Adults only, no pets. $100.
453-2028. 2+c

16 For S•l. - Real Estate
- ---- .....+.Il

ACROSS FROM WOOD-
LORE. One acre with at-

tractive brick ranch, set in
trees, extras everywhere.
Save commission - owner.
Additional 1% acres avail·

able. $38,900. GL 3-7711. 24-c
-J - i..= -.- *.*0.-''..'-I./--*

17 For Sale - Hous.hold

YOU SAVED and slaved for

wall to wall carpet. Keep
it new with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Beyer Rexall Drugs, 480 N.
Main - 1100 W. Ann Arbor

Rd., Plymouth. 24-c
-

HANNAH'S husband hates
hard work so he cleans

the rugs with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
S. & W. Pro Hardware, 875
Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth.

24-c

KEEP CARPET cleaning
problems small - use Blue

Lustre wall to wall. Rent

electric shampoore $1.
Pease' Pant & Wallpaper,
570 S. Main, Plymouth. 24-c

FUSTON, B. M., Jr., 420
Parkview Dr., Plymouth.

You are entitled to 2 free
tickets to the PENN THE-

ATRE on any future Wed-
nesday or Thursday eve-
ning. Just call at The Plym-
outh Mail office and identify
yourself and pick up your
passes

16 For Sale - R••I E•tat•

ARE YOU THINKING
OF SELLING?

Then call GL 3-7660 for
a free appraisal on your
present honne. We have
the customers and would
appreciate your listing.

Honesty is our policy!!

Stewart Oldford
REAL ESTATE

1270 S. Main

GL 3-7680 GL 3-4572

J. L HUDSON -

REAL ESTATE CO.
Three bedroom older
home in City, formal din-
ing room, 116 baths, large
enclosed porch. 14 car
garage. covered patio.
$18,500.00

Neat two bedroom home
in Plymouth Twp., 144
car garage, large lot with
mature trees, attractively
priced $15,500.00

Mr. Executive, three
acres in fine surround-
ings. four bedroom home,
family room, formal din-
ing room, den, full base-
ment, attached 2 car gar-
age, almost new.

*ig.qgmo
Three bedroom home in
City, close to shopping,
gas heat, garage and
workshop, good financing.

$14,900.00

Lovely two bedroom home
in Twp. on large lot.
drapes and earpeting,
new gas furnace, 14 car
garage, fenced yard,
large trees, $15,900.00

Eight acres west of Plyrn-
outh. good spot, priced
right, $1,100 per acre.
2 bedroom apartments.

1 L HUDSON
Real Estate

4„ louth .1-

GL 3-2210

18 For Sale . Miscollinious

COINS BOUGHT and sold.
Have we got what you

need? Dodge Drugs, 318 S.
Main, 453-5570. 24-c

COMPLETE 8 mm. movie

outfit, including camera
with electric zoom, good
condition. $90.00. 102 N. Hot-
brook, Plymouth. Inspection
invited. Monday or Wednes-
day evenings. 24-p

2 CB TRANSCEIVERS, 1-
mess. 2 Johnson - 12 chan-

nel, 1 Sonar "E" 8 channel.
Both with xtals. $160.00. 453-

1Z46 before 12:00 noon. 24-p

ENCYCLOPEDIAS - 1964, 20
volumes, highly rated.

never used. Original value
$200. Sacrifice $35. Large
Bible. 538-7802. 23-c

MIXED FIREPLACE wood,
$17.00 a cord, delivered

and stacked. Call 455-0587.

18-c

FOUR ANTIQUE side chairs
$75.00. 453-7875. 23-c

IVEY, Wm. J., Jr., 9020
Canton Center Rd., Plym·

outh. You are entitled to 2

free tickets to the PENN

THEATRE on any future
Wednesday or Thursday eve-
ning. Just call at the Plyin-
outh Mail office and identify
yourself and pick up your
passes.

--

SEE THE NEW SKI-DOO

snow vehicle. Saxton's
Garden Center - 587 W. Ann

Arbor Trail. 453-6250. 5-c

CORD WOOD - Hard wood -

$15.00 a cord delivered.
Call 453-1707 - evenings 453-
5486. 23-tf

18 For Sale - Miscoll,neous

r .

Wild Bird Feed
Sunflower Seeds

Suet - Cracked & Whole
Corn - Feeders

Sidewalk Salt

SAXTON'S

GARDEN CENTER
587 W. Ann Arbor Tr

453-6250

Beat the Abominable
Snowman With An

ARIEN'S 4, 5&6
2 Stage Snow Blowers

Now From

SAXTON'S
587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

453-6250

SWING NEEDLE
SINGER

In beautiful wood cabinet,
Decorative stitching,
blind hemming, etc. Real
easy with the built-in zig-
zag features. Operates
like new. Guarantee.
$66.80 balance or take
over new payments $6.68
per mo. Dealer call GA 1-
7970.

"The shows that have

everything," takes
pride in presenting

ANTIQUE SHOW
FEB. 21 - 24

1-10 p.m., Roma Hall in
Livonia, 27777 Schoo}craft
next to DRC. snack bar,
daily door prizes, free
parking, admission, $1.00.

16 For Sale - R•.I Est.i•
--Il--

q== REAL

IN ESTATE
Tired of Being Crampid?
Look al All This Si;ace! I
1) 5 bedrooms, 2 full

baths, formal dining
room, basement, gar-
age, all for only $18,900

2) 4 bedrooms, 2 f u 11
baths, party size fam-
ily room with fire-
place, dining room.
basement. 24 car gar·
age, 3 blocks to school,
just $33,900.

3) 4 bedrooms, 24 balhs.
formal dining, family
room, 102' wide lot, at-

tached garage. $37,500

41 4 bedroonis, 24k baths,
family room with fire-
place, formal dining
room, attached gar-
age, acre size lot in
country location, all

improvements. $58,900

See us at

498 S. Main Street

Plymouth, Michigan

Tom Notebaert
Real Estate

463-7733
1 .
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Sale - Mi,cellaneous 24 Help Wanted - Female
-

LETE stock of wash- FULL TIME mature baby-
id dryer parts. Refrig- sitter 453-6952. 24-c

door gaskets. relays. @;li:ic-W::izi-I-Mal:-
4 appliance service .---Il-.*-...I---------

Is. tools and do·it- FULL or PART TIME ex-
lf information. 33205

perienced cutter, also

Rd., Garden Ctty. 425- yard man for wrecking
23-28.c yard. 5760 Belleville ltd.. or

ER, Jas., 1199 S. Shel-
721-1444. 24-S

Rd,, Plymouth. You -· .
titled to 2 free tickets
PENN THEATRE on
uture Wednesday or Plymouth
lay evening. Just call
Plymouth Mail office

identify yourself and
p your passes. Mail
r Sale - Trailers

-

C TRAILER 1958 Mar- Want Ads
10'x45' - 1 bedroom,

Clean, excellent con-
Call 437-2415. 24-c

J

- PHONE
-

r Sal. - Autos, Trucks,
Nors, EN. 6

ROLET 1963 - 6 cylin 453-5500
auto-shift, power

g, new battery, $695
7 One owner. 241P

[EVROLET two-door. 25 Help Winled - M•10
condition. Call eve- -/.Il.-I.-I...... . . . I ./.

GL 3-6405. 24-p  c
HEVY II 2-door, $440 DRIVERS

or take over pay Male or Femal,
of $44.16. 453-1217. 24

Full or Part Time ,
CHEVROLET- 2-doo] We Pay Highest
da coupe - 327 V/8 - Percentage ni This Area

Ps -PB - P.W - Mayflower Cab Co.
453-7542. 24,25-c 436 N. Mill St.

-

ilp Winied - Female

BITTER wanted - my 26 H.I Want•d-Mal. ore - five days - 7:30 Female
to 5:30 p.m. 2 pre-

- 3 school age $40,00. ANSWER PHONE and dis-
24-c patch cabs. Must know

J Plymouth area. No phone
WOMEN calls. Apply 436 N. Mill. 22-e

Bant work on our OLDER COUPLE for care-
r disk full or part laker of small apartment
. Mr. Lane. 453-

building in Plymouth. One
bedroom apartnient plus,
Ask for Mr. Prahl, Dearborn

SECRETARY LO 5-0450. 24-c

--------------6.
WANTED 27 P•"

tasing office - Typ- FEMALE BASSF:'r, AKCnd shorthand neces-
registered, 5 months, all- Secretarial experi-

required. shots. $100. Pedigree. Call
4 463-7965 after 6 p.m. 20,

ILESS INDUSTRY -....../.-I#-#.-Il./.*lili- *./. ./ 1.-

26 Help Wanted - Male or
Tyler Rd., Ypsilanti Female

--

HU 2-3900 L

CAR HOPS

,r Sale - Autos, Trucks, & 0
olors, Etc.

WAITRESSES

1961 Valiant Dav or night sh i fts.
Full or part-time work.

)r - Standard Trans-
on. Excellent Trans- Apply in perscin
ilion. Full price $295 at

FIESTA DALY DRIVE-IN
802 Ann Arbor Rd.

MBLER-JEEP Plymouth

or
.

15 Ann Arbor Rd. 31500 Plymouth Rd.
GL 3-3600

Livenia ,

elp Wanted - Male 25 Help Wanted - M•lo
----

- U

MACHINE OPERATORS

AND MILL HANDS

APPLY GATE GUARD

Wyckoff Steel Division
PILGRIM DRAWN WORKS

1000 GENERAL DRIVE ,

Plymouth, Michigan

U

W ith

/mouth Mail Want Ads

A YOU'U HAVE A

C./30#- HOT UNE
1 >< . M.\

- - Ii-

EARI. XIiI Al

_REALTY
45340012

Open MondaY.
Widne.day. F.iday

'21 1 p.m.
and Sundays 2-5 p.m. Phone 453-5500 

.

--
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In Car-Truck Sales Leadership
Ford Motor Company has

gained worldwide combined

car -truck sales leadership in
the market outside the United
States andCanada for the second
consecutive year, Robert Ste-
vinson, executive vice pres -
ident, reported today.

Mr. Stevenson, who heads
the company's overseas auto-

' motive and tractor operations,
said combined Ford car and
truck sales in free-world mar-
kets outside North America in

1966 totaled 1,209,000 -- "more
than were sold by any other
world auto manufacturer."

The 984,000 passenger cars
and 225,000 trucks sold last
year include imits built by Ford
overseas subsidiaries and ex-
ports by Ford V.S. and Ford of
Canada. Comparable 1965 fig-
ures were 1,068,000 cars and
191,000 trucks for a total of
1,259,000.

"Our passenger car sales
outside North America have

nearly tripled since 1956 when
'they totaled only 329,000," Mr.
Stevensoo noted. 'Ford truck
sales outside North America
set a record in 1966, and they

School Board

Four Ne®u Te
Acting on recommendations

of Supt. Russell Isbister, the
Plymouth School Board ap-
proved contracts for four teach-
ers and grahted a leave of
absence to Mrs. Betty Wolford,
business education teacher at

Plymouth High.

' Mrs. Joan Campbell, a grad-
ute of Central Michigan Uni-
versity with a year and a half
experience at West Branch, as
reading teacher at Farrand,
ranger and Smith schools.

Brian Gilles, who was grad-
uated from Central Michigan

were alrr ost twice as high as
in 1956."

Final rtarket-by-market sta-
tistics still are incomplete but
final figu res are expected to
show that Ford Motor Company
and its s ubsidiaries last year
achieved :nore than 20 per cent
of the passenger car market
in the Un: ted Klngdom, Norway,
Ireland, -'urkey, Mexico, Vene-
zuela, )uerto Rico, South
Africa, the Congo and Kenya.
The Fora market share is ex-

pected te exceed 15 per cent

in Germany, Finland,Denmark,
Portugal, Peru, Belgium, Lux-
embourg, Nigeria, Ghana, Aus-
tralia and New Zealand.

Ford's share of truck

markets exceeded 15 per cent
in 14 cowitries.

During 1966, the company in-
erased its share of passenger
car sal, s in the Australian

market 10 18.8 per cent, up

1.7 percentage points from
1965. Ca-· sales volume in Latin

America which registered a
significa.it gain in 1965, also
increase i in 1966. In each of

Ford's largest overseas mar-
kets - - Cle United Kingdom and

Approves
iachers
Unlvers! ty recently, tophysical
educatio, instructor at Junior
High Eait.

Mrs. Roma Pappin, who has
a master's degree from Wayne
State University and one year
experier-ce in Livonia, for part-
'time lihrarian at Smith School.

Mrs. Wanda Pylkas, wife of
the prtncipal of Gallimore

School Iho is a graduate of
Arkansas State College with
one yer experience in Jones-
boro, Ark., and six and a half
years i, the Plymouth system,
to fifth grade at Bird School.

West German> -- Ford passen-
ger car sales totaled more than
one-quarter million.
••Total car and truck sales

outside the l'nited States and

Canada have almost tripled in
the last decade," Mr. Steven-

..
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Sea Creature

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL

1,4 Depicted 1 Mute

porpoise 2 Night before
7 Beverage an event

10 It is from - 3 An (Scot.)
to eight feet 4 Rabbit
long 5 kent

1 1 Fruit drink 6 Heredity unit
12 Spanish jar 7 Preposition

14 Malt beverage 8 Shade tree
15 Tin• 9 Straighten
17 Central 10 Charges fc
10 Concerning transportal
19 While 13 Worship
21 Negative reply 15 Phenyl Cal
22 Within 16 Georgia (a

feomb. form) 19 Speculated
24 Brain passage 20 Makes qui
26 Stuplf, 23 More mut

27 Vein of ore
20 Doctor of Z

Medicine Cab.)
20 Hebrew deity
30 Exist
31 Ch•od

32 Fociteller
34 Young hone

37 Msure of 2land
21 P.1 name of &06

Chartes Lamb /
30 Not. of *cale
40 Reduces
46 Part of "be
47 Work unit

49 It 11 found In 3 e
thi waters of g
the -

AU•nUc 9 .30 United
31 Pacer 9 46
53 Era

54 Small nail

83 Greek letter 0556 Max nber
BAS-1

son said. "Despite austerity
measures and temporary de-
clines in some markets, the
long-term outlook is excellent
and we look for continued gains

in vehicle sales throughout the
free world in the years ahead. ,,
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Busi ess Billboard
Your Business irectory of Selected Service Specialists
..

%
j.

0 ./

D&D.. Man,08• & Box Springs .. ' PLUMBING

HEATINGStandard and Odd Sizes' Expert Tree  - FloOR COVERING 2 miles W of Pontiac Tr 4 R.modeling . Repairing
See Our Showroom al
6 Mile and Earhart Rds.

NEW INSTALLATION

Phone 349-448d
Electric Pipe Thawing

, Electric Sewer CleaningService Adam Mock hdding

+ Green Ridge Nursery
GE 8-3855 0 Visit Our Modern

A 9-1111 Show Room
For New Ideas

Trimming - Cabling
r. - -An . GLENN C. LONG

Thinning - Removals
Spray,ng - Feed, EXCAVAUNG . Northville

116 East DunlapInsured and Reliable .
D '/ ' , t/, 3, +. Plumbing a Ho•t/ng

3, fe Preparation 0 '1 9-0373 .Northville

Featuring Sales and
owk4 Nons - Foof'.002T. H. PREVO 7 . * I

40090 Ann Arbor V, , .Installation of .
0 Formica Countor  .

Rd.Plymouth
433.1027>

* 0 Kintile ,
• Arm•wong Products

'' 0 r'lailic Wall Tili. 4,/ 4.f.

113 N. Center

' Jim French Northville .
9(

INSULATION 0 i
ACAVATING Blown in or Blanket .

Owens-Corning
Fiberglas

U. S. G. Thermafiber .
ir

Acoustical and
,4t

Ff 9 f

Sewers - Dragline
Luminous (eilings

0 New Ceiling Beauty Basements - Grading -
New Sound Control --

By the Hour -
New Lighting Control By the Jobfl-6 louis J. Norman 11A .r

/.1...Francis
Call

1190 Ann Arbor Mu.- ' Glenview 3-0250 41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
0 Ar rowsrn'th ration . Glenview 3.2317 .

Eled r IC CO r FHA Terms
1 .1 -t -.V. - --/ *

0 0 MEROAL SERVICEPLETE INDUSTRIAL
-- AIR.TITE, INC.

T.L 595 Forest

BAGGETTAINTEN1 - 40,?125 -- 0.--
P.O. Box 82

ROOFING
Plymouth AND SIDING

Hot Asphah--L--
.. 0 Built Up Roofs•ri luckwhial Flour44 - - .. 9. ....

$ 4 • Shingle Roofs- I . - Rock ir#In.n

I Guners & Down Spouts.-  Siflo kil - Sid-wilk.
*#11 0

Ammonium Sulph e Aluminum Siding
4, . and Trim, =t i SPECIALTY FEED CO.0 <0. /-Rd.

.13919 Haggerty NORTHVILLE

ff liensed end Insured - --Fl 9-3110
,.
. . I

Gl 3-5490
. ..1. UPt«L 'jr .<4.]

I *.

.n

.le- -41 IJ '.2.7. 27/3Uiprj/'4-3 71.0,&#A'. 097,1:4'4'/A-*14.4
1//0f i *

.

.

1-LE - .1

Thin

Ice

Z

CINDERS & GRAn.BULLDOZING
WATER lINES

SEWERS

GL 3-3505

Electrical Service
Ccmelete LineJomestic andCcmmercial WiringFREE ESTIMATES

fHubbs & Gilles
3-6420

.A

JOHN J. CUMMING 'PLUMBING & HEATINGJew Work - Repair WorkElectric)68 SewerRocker Cleaning
Plymouth

cxcavating N
Bulldozing

Heating Estimates
M v moul

LEE SIZEMORE

81,2 .cr.whig

Isthat what you feel like you're on with bills,
bills, bills and income tax time approaching?

Don't ret.

A solution may be as near as your telephotte.

Pick it up and call The Plymouth Mail for an

easy actior want ad that will sell unwanted
furniture, used appliances and tools - anything
you may hive stored away and forgotten about.

You've probably got instant money in your
attit, garage or basement.

And all it takes is an easy action message
into more than 10,500 local homes to convert t
into negotiable cash. Remember, Plymouth Mail
want ads are often better than...

A Bird in Hand

01 ---*1 A

Call 453 - 5500

-
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470 Forest Avenue

Plymouth

Pric# Eff«five Monday,

\A/ara r.lak.n•6. A.. /
.

V ¥ 9 1 Fi ..Filgwl Cil l.1/J ...Ul

18th Anniversary
0 2-LI

F.b. 20 through Saturday, Rb. 25, 1967

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

ROUND
...

All of us at Stop & Shop
appreciate your loyal support
during the past 1 B years. We're
always glad to see you come in
and we do our best to serve you.
It is your support that has truly
made STOP & SHOP a super-
market that is a little bit better.

We pledge to keep it that way.
Have your second cup of

coffee and a piece of birthday
cake with us.

tyfirria,Jttlt- 1

Thursday, Friday I
b I tAK and Saturday

Feb. 23,24 and 25

ik

t.;·rl 
-..1./ C

WE

RESERVE
THE

RIGHT
TO

LIMIT

QUANTITIES

Ideal for Swissing

"Triple R Farms"

U.S.D.A. Choice

Boneless Round

 STOP & SHOP'S ANNIVERSARY GIFT CERTIFICATE *
ENTITLES YOU, OUR VALUABLE CUSTOMER TO · g

A 1-LB. CARTON OF c=
0

or Sirloin Steak GOOD AvNIVERSARY WEEK ONLY

991
"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

Boneless Rolled Rump
or Sirloin Tip Roast

0 OC
STOP & SHOP'S ANNIVERSARY GIFT CERTIFICATE

ENTITLES YOU, OUR VALUABLE CUSTOMER TO
. 1 PINT OF

'Triple R Farms" Tender, Delicious "Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice €
£ MC

Cube Steaks .......996 Chuck Steaks . . .... 0 J lb. GOOD ANNIVERSARY WEEK ONLY
Stop & Shop's Fresh, Lean, All Beef "Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

3-Lb. Units A Oc O Oc
Hamburger .... . More - 7lb.

Rib Steaks . . ..... 071£.

Lean, Tender, Boneless and Cubed Eckrich's Smoked
7OC

Pork Cutlets . ...... 7lb. Sausage . . .... 7 lb.

"Triple R Farms" Mich. Grade 1 Fresh, Lean, Ideal for Low Fat Diets
O Oc

Skinless Wieners .... 47 8. Ground Round Steaks - O7lb.

Lean, Tender, Boneless, Rolled
O OcPork Loin Roast ......... 77lb.

·1

i

"Free Surprises for the Kiddies"

Carnival Archway Musselman's

Ice Cream Cookies Applesauce
Assorted Flavors ;|11 Varieties

12 to a Pkg. 1-lb., 9-oz.Half 39' 3 YouGal. Pkgs. Glass 27<
Choioe $1

Maxwell House Star-Kist Chunk Style

Stop & Shop's Enriched, Sliced . Coffee - Can Tuna Can Loaves 1-Lb. 59C 61/2-oz. 29 White Bread 5 1-Lb., 4-oz. $
...

Royal - 6 Delicious Flavors
3-oz.

. Gel atin Dessert 3  25C 'JILIIIIII-

.......

Farm Fresh Produce  Crispy Flake, Fresh, Delicious
1 Fruit Bowl Quality 14-oz. 1 I I OPEN

MONDAY

Bananas.. L Lbs.29 Potato Chips .......... SATURDAY
Bag THRU

9 AM.

1-1
TO

9 P.AA.

1=1

Mel rose Hekman's Saltine bhur-bood

California Fresh, Crisp Fresh Creamery Crackers Jurnto, Assorted
24 Head 2 9 Butter 4 in 1 Pkg.

Cookies

Lettuce .. size 5 9 1-lb 29 1-lb.. 10-Qz. 591-lb.

Print Box Pkg. 

AT STOP & SHOP 11.
YOU GET -

GOLD BELL -
GIFT Il!

aOSED
SUNDAY

SAVE 20% or MORE I.

ON STOP AND SHO/1 HEALTH AND IIAUTY AIDS
STAMPS JiLibby's Buttered Vegetables-

| "5 98 'me 14Y01 90, r..,n 12y„Z. 9 7, p.m< 13 14 -oz 7 fic F - _
r.-

. 1

61,1,9 wwolli Lan 8-1 ........ Lan . --- -Ul,


